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• , , - , .  ".., : .  . ~ , . ,  , -  . -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~. - -  - "  -e ' "  ~ - . 
n , "  Contractors. fear 
Unmo s ,doombd to'fai/ A h 
Anton ides ,  whatever theY are doing. " groul~ of Worke~ in~Alberta, 
; c The CLAC is a labour union Brit ish Columbia end"Ontarlo. 
at|on -. that :str ives to  apply the " much" to *the dismay of ~ the 
ms Christ ian.idea regarding man.  secular, AFL-CIO-CLC =union', " 
and ~ ~soeietal  . re lat ions .  .• ..-who are anx ious  to' maintain. 
Therefore it.views the business'., theii'; :.m0nopely' ho]d \en  the 
enterpr i se ,  as  a work workers. , " : .  
communi ty ,  in which'  both  ,~ . ' In  .a recent  speech  ~ in '  
workers and management  mus t Edmonton, Mr. Stanley Little, 
be seen as' equally significant " 'P res ident  of the .  Canadian 
par tners . .  Mr,  Antnn ides  Union of Publ ic ' /Employees,  
explained.. ' . - -  . ca l led  fo r  'v igorous act ion 
I t  is for. th i s  reason that  the  :: aga ins t  the  CLAC : '  .. • 
Har ry  
a.,presentative of the  Christian 
about Asoocia~ of Canada, 
rated that unless the  adversary 
zentollty is rep lacedby  a 
~operat ive .  re la t ionsh ip  
etween labOur  and  
~anagement ,  ' co l lec t ive  
arga in ing  . i s  doomed to 
~omplete failure: 
Mr.  Anton ides  spoke on 
~ednesday evening at a public 
neet ing '  sponsored  :by the 
['erraee Local of the CLAC. 
The-  CLAC spokesman 
~outrasted what  he ca l l~ ,  a 
-,lass struggle 'mentality with 
he Biblical idea .of justice,. 
tecdom ~and genuine humanity. 
Many people have 10st sight of 
nan 's  origin and also of the true 
mrpose of his life, inehiding his 
aily work, the speaker stated. 
.Underlying the tensions and 
h'ustrations in industry is man's  
atteinpt o live by his seif-made 
standards. 
The speaker analyzed the 
bel iefs under ly ing  ,modern  
Wade unionism as well as  
management  be l ie fs -and  
practices, whih, in his view, has 
led to a critical deteriorat ionof 
mllective bargaining., 
WILLING - 
As • long ~ as Wade unions 
persist in viewing their role as 
"managers  of disoontent"~ they 
will be unable to resolve" the real 
problem of  labour, the speaker 
asserted. " • 
When work beco ines  
sc ient i f ica l ly  organ ized and 
atomized, workers cannot.f ind 
any satisfaction in what they 
are doing. The pr0blem.s of 
worker's alienation at the job " 
must  DO tackled. But that 'can 
on ly /be  *done if labour and 
management  are  willing to 
wm'k together  ra ther  than 
against each other. 
• ,Mr .  Antonides'also tm~edt~ 
dass  st ruggle  as  wel l ,as  the 
efficiency cult, wich hss  many 
jobs Unfit for human beings, are 
rejected by the CLAC. 
The  CLAC has  organ ized 
: Familiar 
-He .warned that - the  CLAC's 
"objectives are  "to dest r~ the 
k ind  =of .industriaL. unionism 
which, has;been developed .in 
] this country... '  . . . .  
i n  his speech, Mr..:Antofiides. 
referred to. this,  Statement as 
evidence, of an extreme narrow 
mindedness  and -.a ~,serious 
misunderstanding of.the nature 
of a free,  pluralistic society. :He 
stated that CLAC does  not want 
to destroy,  but. is willing to 
cooperate With any other union. 
Local'No.44 nf the CLAC is the. 
• barga in ing  ' agen . t  ~f .  the '  
employees of Colcel 's Pohle 
Lumber operation :in Terraee 
and for this Company 's  




The syllabus for the 7~ ' 
Annual  Fest iva l ,  ( fo rmer ly  
Terrace Mus ic  Festival),  are 
now available and .may be 
obtained from Colossi Music 
Store, P r ince  Rupert,- K i t imat  
S ight  and Sound~ K i t imat , .  
Nor thern  Music  Renta ls ,  
poStee 
leaves - 
ef fe i : t s  . . . .  of ,~a~ ~.highly..~,l~'~'~.',  - - -  -~- - . . . - . -  thiSi 
individualistic'~...and"/effieien~ - :~asn  ~ ~. run  ' across .... ~ 
o~ or iented . . .  !phi losophy-  £/  celebrity, a t ,one  time,, or 
management . '  Men.  - l i ke  •. anoth~. Retiring from, 
Freder iek~, :  W.  ' Tay lo r  ~ had  t~e • Po~t  Of f i ce ,  where  
per fec ted  the  sc ience  o f  
e f f i c iency  in  p roduqt ien  to  the  she 's  worked  fo r  s ix teen  
ext reme.  In  do ing  so  workers  years  i s  Mrs .  Jess ie  
were  seen  as  "human • Per ry .  
• le  .|onts 
. ,  • "  • ' : 
; " / . 
Ba uptc nKr y
of Columbia Cellulase's latest work shu~.  
Repor ts  from local contractors' indicate • 
bankruptcy will beat hand ff Col Cel does not 0i'der. 
~ews back to work on November 29. . 
Spokesmen f rom the  
company say the shutdown will 




B.C. Telephone line crews are  
completing a cable addition 
project required to prov ide .  
fac i l i t ies for serv!cp 
improvements  and  new,  
subscribers in South Hazelton 
and .west of South I-Iazelto~, 
Cost of the project is $24,000. 
Stan Pat terson ,  B.C. 
Te lephone Ter race  D is t r i c t  
Manager ,  sa id  that  . as, 
population growth in  the area 
has  exceeded Company 
forecasts, these addl f io~ are 
necessary•  Since 1968"-the 
number of main telephone in the 
exchange has increased by 
almost 25 percent - we l labove  
the average• / 
"GROWTH CALLING 
local contractors and ~union 
members  employed  :by the  
company want a definate word. 
• .. Mayor Jolliffe today said .the 
company iiseif..is nOt. a d i rec t  " 
taxpayer ,  in ,  the  Ter race  
community,  but  i t s  employees, • 
sub-cont rac tors  and  the i r  
employees  . :make up a 
substant ia l  port ion of* the  
economy. 
Columbia Cel lulose also is 
" noted for .hav ingspec ia l  Status " 
Of  operat ing the  t ree ,  farm 
licence surrounding the Terrace 
~wes.  " " . -  • • 
• " NUMBER THREE 
The .shutdown i s  number  
three of a total eight Week work 
s t0ppage.enforced  by - . the  
company th i s  year.. Comparfy 
President Mr. Scr imshaw 
Vancauver ;was nOt. avai lable 
for •comment but ene company 
spokesman Stated'nothing was 
apparently standing in the way 
of. re-opening work areas  -for 
"December~ The latest shutdown 
reportedly came asa  rnsult of 
poor pulp markets~ 
One source  here• est imated 
loss revenue at nearly three 
quarters o fa 'mi l l iOn dollars: 
This,. the report cont inues,  is 
only the amount of.money being As Well, to facilitate the. 
highway widening project now"  paid to employees arid sub-  
under  construction,.~ . the contractors, " 
Company. i S , , s~n.d l ;ng . .n .ear ly .  ~Mayor. Jolliffe has,  joined 
$11,400 retocating,3,000.fe.et ot ~ inc~l.;~contractom and:  :union 
mach ines" ,  The  . resu l t  Of that  When she came to  
SING[N(  " " IGAMES"  , 
:..M~i'e for,;ainging games may, 
be Chosen f rom the, fbilowing 
suggested list or frmu other 
suitable sources.-Golden Song 
Book. Golden Press .  N.Y. 
(s ing ing game .sect ion) ;  
Canad ian  S ingers  BOok,  1 8¢ 2 
F inger t ip  control manages  contr0] o f  
the game for Terrace (basketball) 
Kermodies. The boys led the famous 
feet~to the  Haze l toa - , .~ i t~ers  Lands  and Forests-'-=-~*cab~FI0~ 
]ongd is taece~cab]e .  ...: . Ray  Wi i l i s ton ,  MLACDud]~ 
. Ear l ie r  in - - the  year ,  l ong  L i t t le ,  Co] ,~Ce]  P i *es ident  
d i s tance  c i rcu i t  add lUons  were  Scr imshaw,  M in i s te r  o f  Labour  
made between Haze] ton  and  James  Chabot  and  o ther  
Smi thers  and  swi tch ing persons  who might  shed  
take  v i s to ry ,  F r iday  night i n  equipment was added to the op!nions on the matter. "
Caledoni~'s ~rm• The bleachers were Haze l ton /exchange • to  hand le  
full as the Kerrmodiesplayed one of srowth and culling~ . These letters will reportedly 
.. reach their destim/ti0na~., teday 
was an extreme division of Terrace in 1946', there Cr, w~e, Toronto. Welike to Sing, - IVlEI team from the Lower Mainland their first real games of the season. . , and further statements 
werkl which inevitably led to ~bat did not quite scoreenoughpo'mts to IO . : .  I - -  ~,~.~' , . , , , ,  a -d  a sense of' were  on ly  about  1000 Dent. " . ' " , ,~ ,~ '11 . . ,  resu l t ing  f romreact ions  of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Ent r  fee of $150, 262 " . . . .  ' ' r ' u I p  " . . . . .  le here All thathas  y . . . . . .  - " . . . .  | | | I | |~  parUes  involved •wi l l  be r meaninglessness on the part of peop . ' 1 2,64 ~" " " "  - -  ' " " "~ . . . .  " '*  ' ' 
workers  " ~ . . . . .  ehan'ed an  ' : .- , .  • K indergar ton ,2~Grade .  , .... . .  " " • : . . . .  . " -  " " ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' • . .~ . . . .  - g " d Jessie dtd , , _ - , ,~o oe~h~,~ae3. ~,~ J~e~v i~ '  'eo .~t ,e  . . . . .  , . . . .  . '  : .:~ . . . .  ' " ~ : | /  ~ • " s  " : eompf led  la ter  th i s  week .  . 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . .  ~ " ~ ~ ' '  ' "  ' ~ I~ " " ' I* l  l l r t tA l~ l~ M n y o r . J o l l i f f e  w i l l  t h e n h a v e  
: , . . , ,~ , .~  . . . .  : ner . , snare . - : :w lmx lveox  Feeof$300:2~6G~rade4and~: . :  ~ d . . . .  - . " , ' ~'  ~ '  : '  i " ' ' " ' , '  " -  " :  - . ," " . . . .  . " ~ . S ~ W W ~ ~ " ' v . . . .  . : . I .  • . 
• ' ' ' " ' ' " " : . . . .  over . . . .  " ',' . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . .  . ' ,, " . :  . . _ . . . .  . . regu la t ions  Show that  the indicating tSe corn ' " Will in  
neutra l i ty  in  .science . . .and . .yea i - s  thousework ,  and - ~_]._ A.~ ~,~=, . .  :* . . . .  ^ .  Smit~rs,. thaF:many, o t  our . . . :  Not only d idwe deliberately tcuper tm me e.mencans." . ' federa l  ""~overhrnent ' is  ~n~,t nnt I~,~,,,~: ,~Pa.,tt~.,,o.,~ 'on
tecnnique as an iuusion, since w i l l  "stay • ri~,ht here in rase -~-  :y-,on - - .  -' oo , .~u~ econ0miediff iculttes stem from, end ,ace  in ~;hi"nino raw ' .' -" : .: : / :  ' _ . . . .  : _ _ . : : -~- : ; -v -=-==-_ ; _ . - _ -  . . . . .  : -- : .  ~'~:'~-" ~. ' .~ ' : - :~  " 
God Calls men toobey  Him i n 'Pow.noa"  =' , ,  B A~IDS,,add 2 yrs, exPerience the .thing~ ~WhiCh .have been  'm~e~' ia isout , ' .b t / t r~e ~]nsisted 1` . . "one  of the thingS wecould do " ~ l~u~U~n~d ) t~ut  p r~v~.u~, worK., l oca l  _con~actors ,  are  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -=- - -  - - -  ~ le rl  ' or l ess .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' to . . . .  ~   - - - - -  ~" . . . . . . .  a ng oanKruptcy.  ~ome 
" " " , ' 1 . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ goLngon in Canada for the past . , that  tills be done by, using the .  assist ourselves today m Mr " ~ w. , . .~a  - . . .~  , .~ .^. ,~,  .- - . .~. - - ,~ ~. . .~ 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - -^- rs  . . . .  ~ ' -~ ' : - - : - -  f l  ^ - ' -  of ^ 'er  dev~lo - a met  ~-`  -~: - - : - -  • . . . . . . . . . . .  , -~v, , - - - '  , , ,u,,~o~ . ,o~a, 
. . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  fl • . . Environment: Mimster Davis bumnesses will also suffer from ' [ " [ |~  n run  ~ • ' , [ -*p,a . • , |  . '  ,. . ' , l R~ght after World War I l  the ..'countries. In other words we pet ,  and employ our  own I. . . . . . . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ ~ . . . . .  ~.~ 
• ' - -  " " ' *:" ' . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' * ' " ' " " • " . . . .  • : " ~ i . . . . ,m~ l~X~v~t~uuy ~uu mat prop me worK- nelay. Mayor . Jomne ~. 
. " ' • - ~1 • ,H~t~,~'~q ' l~ . .=~e~r  r l  l l i~ l _ l l i~  . | Canadmn government dec~ded even hired people, in other ctizens, to move our own goods n..= . .  . . . .  • _m. .~._ . ,~  . . . . . . .  ~*  . . . .  . .  ' , ~ . . . : : . .  
. , .~[ .~* -~[A  "-,~ : ' : l  ".  I ~ k q V / I k ~ W I  " . I :~  I1 - -  I I  I '  ' | that it wduld be bnst for Canada ' Countr ies to iuove our  raw tootherna~tions'of~the world • .~...t~t~.~_~,,~.o .~m~_~f  ,~y.~ pre .~orem~c,  e appnea ,  
Vq~l l lq~lq~ '10  " ' ' : ' " ' " : " " " ' r •• • ' / " " : •' ..... ' " • •" .... • " ' . . . .  Surel ~ r • .. - • . utctr pmmtama umme mepmm lnoroer  to get a.f i rm company 
4 . ' ' :" l " -- " .  : . . . . .  ." ' '" . . . . . .  ± . . . . . .  __' . . . . . . . . .  " I if we:were to. rely upon ether mater  tais ou t and!. move  th e Y_,f0 examp!e, i fweareto  ' vs~t,,~ . . . . . . .  k ' " : " ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ~ * :  ~ ; ' ~ "  ";'~" ~ '. k " " ~ 
' . ' , ."~, • . I Atter apparenuy  ormmng~on e ~oo many ruo~ I count r ies  ' foi'  ' economic  f in i shedpr0ductback in :aga in . ,  se]l millions of bushels of wheat- . o .~- . .~ . . . . .  :.= ,w. ,~.~;._.., ° '~g '?" ' , ' , '~ ' " ' - - "~- ' :  ~. : .  :,:.,i: 
=l . . . .  ' . . . .  n,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' -  , • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , ,  , , . . .  , - , , ,w . , , . , ,  : : ,  . . . .  . : , , . , :  ....... . .  • . beers, Douglas Yeast  of Ter race  procemm to ru  development • •This rehance . • At one t ime wehad a pretty to other- nations.we should" be ,, ' - . . . . . . . .  -.. . . . . . .  . owed away , [ . .  , . . . . . .  , ,. , , • . i , . ,  . . . . .  ,,. . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  when the  new regu l~tmns  . :  . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' . ' L "  , '  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  into a telephone vole, The mmhap resulted I n  no took*~ the..', fo rm.  of both ~. good merchant .sh ipping fleet, taking~ some . . . s teps : to -g ive  r~ In f inotn 'm, lnnnd~,~"mi l lo '  . . . . . . . .  ' ": ' 
R av  are  sti l l  Idnmaa,~tnth~rmlohntonu~dgg_~Ownrthtohm 1971 | investment  money  into the but.. the  MaeKenzme King.. - .Canadmns the jobso fnot  only . .~  *hi ,  l ad  ; ,  *ha U . . . .  ,~#" . . . . .  ~: . . . . . . . . . .  
i nvest igatmgarepor tedh i tand '  [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h i ]  ' " . . . . . . . .  ~ : " ~ . . . .  | . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .gr°wi.ng.tbewhea.t*m°vmgztby Comn~onson~m~em~,- -~.~t~" ,  . , . , . .~- . - ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  ~ 
d eide t whieho~curre at ' . [  ve  c e .  , . . . . . . .  , J . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . .  " . :  -.'. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  tram to ternunm etevators and . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' -  , . . . .  ; .  - . run  e n . d ., . . . . . . . .  ded.  ' ~ : . . . . . . .  ~ " ' . . . .  " I " . . . .  : . . . .  " ' M in i s te r  t01d us ,  by.. these ,  ~ |  1~ I~er : :  . . . .  ..:-:,::~: , . ,~ .m n . .~-ndav  morn |n - ' -  . .A  ear  w~th bnght  headlights reportedly bun [ Ahotortst  ~ n t ~ h - O | l t  loading•,t, buta l soo fmov ing , t . .~ ,m. . . ,  ,~o , . , , , .o .~  . . . . .  . . ,  ~ . .  , - ,  L:. ~ . . . . . .  : ', 
. Mr. G. Parmar  o f  Loon. [Yeast  momentari ly to eause,thecrash.  Y~st  was  i . . _  . . . . . ; :  . . . . . . .  , .  , : . . . . .~ ,  e purdmmngnatmn,  mdls  wereeo ln~ to ;  be  , - / ,~  ~ ~? :~- /  ~:,'*,:~%- 
• • ns'turnin ' I " ' " k . . . .  " :'" " '  ' '•'•' '  ' ' " '  ~' ' ' '  ' " '• '  '~'" ' '  I • L~ocalttulvlt'.wouluugalnnKe • . :e rewswnl .naveu le i rnanosmu ....... : ' :  .~.::.'~. ~,',:'~ ," .',.., . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , .  . • .,  ,e : : . . ' .  :~.~:~ , :  t •~ :' : AvenuemTerraeew . g ,not in ju rxed . .  ...... .~ : ;  .... : ....... ~ , : : ' * .  , .  • . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , ,, . : ,  . , , . :  . . . . .  - ' ,  .permztted to cont inue to ~ , . ,~: ' : - .  ,:,-:./ ,:~ 
l e f t  re i=  Avenue f rom | ' L t~ '~ ' - - I~"  ; ' 'm '  ~ . ;v ,=dan" ,~ l .n t~. , , ; , vn i ,  dn |  to  warn vehcile owners  o f  the  .w i thent .hav ingto  wa l t  unt i l  a , We need . . ,a  :•merchant  ,~u , , ,~- , ,  " . . . . .  f |aht  ...... , . . . .  ____ onto G , , -  . . . _~ • . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ' .  . . . . . .  • - - . . : ,~-  . . . .  ~ ,, ,~,.,.,., 
, . ,, . . . .  . &b~aa~a.sas ,~,&,  as  ~ v L s  ~a,v -~ ~,~v~a v ~.  a .a~ u~t~.~ u .  ~ ~ , , : " ' .qh[  • " " , ~ ' * ' ~ '  ' " , ' " . . . . . .  - V "~ " ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  en 5e was hit . . . . . .  . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  parking regulations car is towed away. .,  ppmg fleet for, te .do wzthout . ,, . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... ~ KahmStreetwh . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . " , ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' q " " I '  " . There  l a tmns  ,, sau l 'Mr  .. . . .  ' . , -  -~',':,,,:,~ ~- 
" . . . .  *"  . . . . .  ~'i-le ' ~" ]  dr ink ,  s t i ck  to ,mi lk .  .... .~ ,  " ' ' I They are., referr ing to the ' • . . . . . . .  ' -~  '~ . . . . .  such ,  a g roup~of  ships wall / ,~g~. . :  , " , - :  "~. :: .~  , 
, , t t l ,~ ,~ ' r l  i~ I~ in~ ~d~ht"  ;' ..... ' ~' .. . .  ' ' '~'* " " ,' ..... '- ' , ~': . . . . . .  " ' 'Siate"thizt'it is'illegal to park  carl and  will be  towed away at: - virtnal..slav~:t0~ai].:the other  . . .,,~.v .v,..v ~ ,  . . . .  /q .o? .  r | ,~ .  ~"d  ~. ~.,:;.i 4~ i~~ ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  - - - -  O ] ~ . . . . .  " " ' "  : " m I d J ' " " [ ' " ' ' " + ' " A ' I r L ' ' " ] " '  ' " . . . . .  " ~ : ~ "  " ="  "- : -  . . . . . . . . .  " " the  owner ' s  ex -~nse  i t  S i f t  ~ ' ' r  : ~ - - ' ~ - - - - - - - - ~ i ~ ' ~ ' : ~ ' ~ =  '~ " J * ' "  d . o romer ;s imuar ;  mm.? .  :x 'ne~ :~ . . . .  : ~-:, ~.-~ : , :~  . : "  ,%,~.ii,] :',*i': " 
hv RCMP ~ " • , " '~ ;, -|...~ , " 'T~. . ;m' :=~A~. . ;  "~,,. ~:~.'~'.,:=;J['. ' ;' : oetween one  anu  mx a,m.  ~ :: • ~ , . B~m - uuuQp- ' ,mme,wom~anut .mnot  nrinl ioh);n..:tn' nv~v "~'viat;na . ~': ~-:'~-';'""~i '~/:''/' d,~:; ~.: 
. . . . . .  The  Parmar  ear  t r~e!ved  • •! . . . . . .  ~ . t  : m~rr~:u~;~/ t , ,QU[ / :  : ; :  ~ ' .w i th  the.:show .coming, city .are  notni~.yed: . - :~. prepared, to:a~ept.that ." . : . : :  ..-~i~l~!.~i~i~e:~.;~i~t~'~'~ .-, '~ ,~ i~ ' ;~;~ [ ~  I,~ 
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E C O N O M I C  U N I O N  
Premier Bennett iolts federal 
conference with market proposal 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  British Col- 
umbia jolted the'federal-provin. 
cial economic conference today, 
proposing economic union be. 
tween Canada and the United 
States in a North American 
common market. 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
putting ~e proposition to the 
three-day beads-of-government 
conference, said the move could 
be made without nacrifcing Ca- 
nadian sovereignty. He pointed 
to Britain's entry in the Euro- 
pean Common Market as an ex- 
ample. 
The Social Credit premier 
also repeated his criticism that 
Prime Minister Trudeau's Lib- 
eral government has an anti- 
American bent, warning that 
federal measures to boost em- 
ployment won't work if "Can- 
ada's implicit trade alliance 
with the U.S. is shattered 
through unseemly federal gov- 
ernment statements oward our 
gr~at American neighbor." 
The British Columbia view 
was diametrically opposed to 
that expressed by New Demo- 
crat Premier Allan Blakeney of 
Saskatchewan, who urged the 
federal government to embark 
on a program to buy up key 
sectors of the Canadian econ- 
only now owned by Americans. 
EXPECT LIVELY DEBATE 
Mr. Bemett's opening state- 
ment, released outside the 
closed conference session after 
it was under way, appeared 
likely to provoke some lively 
discussion. 
Besides the common market 
proposal, Mr. Bennett 
suggested a guaranteed annual 
income program be adopted to 
replace federal equalization 
grants. These are made by 
Ottawa to the poor provindes to 
reduce regional economic 
disparities. 
Ottawa has handed out $5.5 
billion in such payments ince 
1057. Mr. Bennett said, and 
Quebec has received 47 per cent 
of the total. 
"There is little evidence these 
unconditional grants ... have 
increased the relative standard 
of living of the citizens in the 
areas in which they have been 
received." 
Regional disparities had con- 
tinued and the unconditional 
grants.~rogram-must be~as~ 
sessed "a failure." 
A guaranteed annual income 
plan would be "a valid and for- 
ward-looking" alternative. 
Hiiacker 
said to be 
"quiet" man 
CALGARY (CP) --Paul Cini, 
27, charged in the hijacking of 
an Air Canada DC-8 Friday, 
was described by his neighbors 
Sunday as "quiet and very 
aloof." 
He lived with his father, 
mother and a younger brother 
in a white duplex in southwest 
Calgary. He came to the city 
five years ago from the United 
States to join his parents. 
Cini's home town in the U.S. 
was not known, 
Neighbors said the whole fam- 
ily kept to themselves, minding 
their own business. 
A neighbor said he was "the 
type of guy you hardly ever no- 
tice in a neighborhood--very 
quiet." 
Cini had been employed as a 
driver of a delivery truck. The 
neighbors described his appar- 
ent fondness for cars, saying 
that he was ~lways tinkering 
with some vehicle and that he 
• drove many different models 
and makes during the last five 
years. 
Cini was under iPolice guard 
Backing up his common mar. 
ket proposal, Mr. Bennett said 
Britain, even with 56 million 
population, found its markets 
too small and had decided, de. 
spite long-standing differences 
with some European countries, 
to join the European market. 
Canada could do the same thing 
in an eeonomie union of her 22 
million people with the 207 mil- 
lion in the United States. 
"With the United States' 
higher level of personal income 
and the great American pro- 
pensity to consume, Canada 
would gain from a common 
market membership." 
Tariffs between the two coun. 
tries should be pared 10 per 
cent each year, with a duty-free 
common market reached in 10 
years. 
A spate of opening statements 
by, the provincial leaders were 
released as the conference 
opened, amid strict secrecy, in 
the federal conference centre. 
Most premiers, however, had 
made their general positions 
known before the start. 
Every province xcept New- 
foundland was represented. 
Premier Joseph Smnliwoed and 
members of his delegation 
missed the opening because bad 
flying weather delayed their de- 
parture from St. John's. 
Only photographers were al- 
lowed into the conference 
chamber at opening time. 
On the way into the confer- 
ence, Trade Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin was asked whether, any- 
thing was going to happen at 
this meeting? 
"No," he replied. "Nothing 
ever does." 
DR.  M A G N U S  V E R B R U G G E  
To try for leadership 
Dr. Magnus Verbrugge, 
immediate past president of the 
Progress ive Conservat ive 
Association of B.C. has an- 
nounced that he would be a 
candidate for leadership of the 
provincial Progressive Con- 
servative Party, at the 
leadership Convention being 
held in Vancouver on November 
20. 
"I am a.  decentralist," 
declared the 53-year-old Van- 
couver urologist. "The in- 
dividual has lost a lot of the 
power he should have to make 
decisions over the things that 
affect him. The so-called good 
life is not a natural by-product 
of a truly healthy economy. It is 
being doled out piecemeal by 
bureaucrats in Victoria. I have 
a number of dynamic, fresh 
ideas that will put the emphasis 
on individual choice, so that the 
Progressive Conservative party 
Handicapped 
not here . . .  
.,.RICHMOND,.31a., (AP) ..--. .,. 
T o eight.year-old "Jonathan 
Manley of Powhatan, Va., 
having one leg is no handicap, 
even when it comes to s~rt .  
, Jonathan, who was born 
with one leg, loves sport and 
takes part in competition a lot 
of kids with two legs don't do 
at all well. For instance, he 
recently entered the punt-pass 
contest, a United States foot- 
ball competition for youngs- 
ters, and placed second in his 
age group. 
"He's tough as shoe 
1 e a t h e r," says Jonathan's 
mother, Mrs. Ja.,nes D. Man- 
ley. "The other kids adore 
him. 
"'In the first grade, they 
liked to play with his crutches 
so much that at times when 
he ~eeded them, he couldn't 
use them. Somebody was off 
playing with them." 
Jonathan has not let his 
lmndicap doom him to the 
role of a spectator in sports. 
He also plays little league 
hasohall, is an accomplished 
swimmer, rides a hike and 
bowls. 
"We've tried so hard to give 
him the right attitude," said- 
Mrs. Manley, "He never ques- 
tions his handicap." 
CRUISE FOR ADDICTS 
MARSEILLE, France (Reu- 
in this province will become the 
rallying point of those who care 
about real freedom, 
"I think we must put an end to 
the present system of shared 
programs with Ottawa, with 
someone 3,000 miles away 
calling the shots on health and 
welfare in this Province. Let us 
have full control of the spen- 
ding. If we want to'improve the 
efficiency of these programs, 
and we all know there is vast. 
room for improvement, ,we 
must have the power, provin- 
cially, to change the ad- 
ministrative rules. 
TAKE INITIATIVE 
"I believe Victoria must take 
the initiative to plan and finance 
the development of large urban 
areas such as Greater Van- 
couver. This is a place for 
provincial inspiration • and 
imagination, and we must have 
aetion quickly, to prevent urban 
sprawl and the destruction of 
the core of the city. 
"I want to see a complete 
restructuring of the tax burden. 
Property taxes, for example, 
should pay only for those ser- 
vices which affect property, 
such .as..street maidtenance; 
", police .'and " fire~ proti~tlOl~:' and 
garbage collection, There must 
be a new, more equitable tax 
base to finance education, 
health and welfare. It is unfair 
that these costs are borne en- 
tirely by property owners when 
they are matters affecting 
every resident of the com- 
munity. Property taxes must 
come down. High property 
taxes destroy individual 
dwellings which are replaced by 
high rises. High property taxes 
create slums. 
"Welfare and winter works 
programs are no substitute for 
jobs and careers. One of the 
most important planks in my 
platfcem is the encouragement 
of a very broad Investment in 
secondary industry. It takes 
about $20,000 in capital to 
provide an average industrial 
job. I am going to see to it, by a 
system ,of tax credits to small 
investors if necessary, that the 
average man and woman has a 
better opportunity oput up that 
capital, so that we no longer 
have to wait while some 
wealthy corporation i the east 
or in the United States makes up 
its mind whether it will invest 
herel 
"The people of B.C. found the 
money to open the Bank of B.C., 
and with proper encouragement 
they can open a flood of in- 
vestment dollars that will see 
this Province prosper as no 
other province or state on the 
continent. I have the program 
ter) -- Twenty-two young drug that is going to bring about he 
addicts will be given a Mediter. most widespread public :par-' 
ranean tour next January in an , ticipation in the growth of this 
attempt to help them kick their province ever imagined;-and 
habit, a French official said out of it will come a great new in hospital, making'what hospi- 
tal authorities described as  here; Joseph Comiti,'secretary partnership, with the l i t t le  
"satisfactory" nrn~t'~ i .  , ,=  of slate for youth and sports, le owoin the mebns of 
covering fr©~n a~o;cussion'and defended the' project against •p~pe~d~etion and gthe begi~iing Of ' 
a two-mch. ~as...h in h;~ head cr tics,,,.saying; he preferred to a new era of pesce . ~md 
after he'was' remov~'uncon- give anaictsa sea cruise than eooperation between labour and ' 
scious from the DC-8 early Sat- locking them up. . ' " , ' ' - management," . '., .... " . 
u rday . . . . .  ;" • ' " .. 'i " . . . .  ' - . . . . .  . • ' . ':..." ",. 
He was charged with "inter- " ' • ~ . . . . .  • " " , . . . . . . . .  
fering with transportation facili. • " I r -- . ' ' m . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  , • . , = ' , 
WILDL IFE  FEDERATION sSouldbe:wafcS /,  
TO TAKE LEGAL STEPS .. ,..•,. : :,. ,,....~,,,.. . . . . .  ' ..: ~:..' ;::,....: . 
OTTAWA r(~) "David An- .' /I.LBANY, N,Y '/I(APi :;--A.;. 'a heartattack over a ~ Ipd  o f .  
• derson (L--Es~imalt,Saanlch) neart'attack may go unn0tlced bourn or even days does iioten- '. 
and the Cared[an Wildlife Fed- ,by its vletim foi' ins : l ong  as a . sure: that the potlen~ 'Will' be 
orat ion announced today that week before .pr0~ fatal,, an :takento' hospit~10r even have 
.' they have take~ legal steps' to: ' Albany ~ Medica l  College re-' hie dorn~al,aetivlties inter- '  .:
intervene i n , ,a  un/tod States searek greuphad reported.' .: mpE,~' ' • ' .... ".i. : .  . ,/i 
court case'/nvolv/ng the trans~ "Dr , '  F.oster Scott a pat~.~- ~ ~het;eport said most of' the '/'~ 
~Jaska..pipe]ine. : ~, -'..' ,. ogy'.p.r0zeuor hei'e, made/tl~': Hctinia ~were.,,mvsti~yi~ulv,:,i, 
.' Tile announcement was made rep~. t~an address Saturday to' unaw~re,,: of th~ ' c~tT~i  '~'I 
in a news releasehere and at a. the ,~nnual, meeting bf '.the:". dntil'~,',moment~ • I;,~.~.='. ~l;~l~,::" 
Weshingtm, press 'conference. Am." ,can Heart'Aaseelation n deaths~ over haft of the~,lethnS: : 
:.Mr.Ander~m and the federa. ,4~_ahe..lra;~Cal~;!~/., ~ . i~ . . .  - o f  .h~,a~,-.'.disea~e : dis~'bef6re. 
• tton•claim that oU spllla;areJn-.•. ,~;.'lT!e,s~tu=dYr.WaS ,ba~!. o n,a s ur,.' l.eacith~; hespltall. the revort:~;:: 
',e~i~blel ff the:~Jaska line is .~YO~.]~'antOpStesi~,~.ns~ added,,.: "'." +'.,. :: ." ";.:/. 
• pproved and.tanke~ are m/ed, W~,O' ,~0~O~y~ ..~.~, t'.d~, _" . "' oJ~ysL~of  thevtetima studies ,. 
to ,.~.~•erude, ~ oil .from.tl~.•• .,,~.. ~t•  t [ l~ .~-~.~r i~, ;  =d.N ,a  doetoi'/witi~.:~tlit~ei~.!'. 
,~#,a!l~.t¢!,Yaldez M0~ the,":" . ,' . opo~ p .i weeka0f the f l rdeaths , ,~ ,  ::: 
~. .~.=to! '  c~=d=./. -" .... pie a~thor,=~d:the p ~  :of .•. . ;~d. • . , .  
• . '.;S',, 
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World's mechanical 
, heartho lder  dnes 
DETROIT .(AP) - -  Haskell Shanks, 63, the world's Iongest 
iving recipient of a partial mechanical heart, has died of a 
kidney failure. Doctors aid-his artificial heart was functioning 
normally at hisdsath, , " " 
The Warren, Mich., man lived with the mechanleal 
device three months and three days. 
Death came Sunday at Detroit's Sinai Hospital, where he 
was admitted Oct. 4 for a chest infection which doctors believed 
was brought on by his weak condition at the time of the heart 
operation Aug. 11. 
While the chest infection was cured with antibiotics, doctors 
said, his kidneys weakened. 
"It must'he emphasized that thedemise of the patient does 
not appear to be related to the mechanical heart," a hospital 
spokesman said. "There was no evidence of any rejection on the 
part of the body to the-mechanical device." '
The device doctors implanted in Shanks' chest served as an 
auxiliary pump doing about 50 per cent of the work of the heart's 
mare pumping chamber. 
Mountain of advice 
faces Pope Paul 
VATICAN CITY (Reuter) -- 
POpe Paul faces a mountain of 
conflicting advice on fun- 
damentnl questions he now 
must sort out to decide the 
future course of .the •Roman 
Catholic Church. 
For 38 days from Sept. 30 to 
Nov. 6, the world synod of Cath- 
olic bishops wrestled with the 
problems. Their discussions 
were sometimes confusing and 
their deliberations often re- 
flected widely-varying opinions 
--so much so that wo final draft 
documents on the debate have 
not hem made publieofficinlly. 
The action Pope Paul eventu. 
ally decides to take on the rec- 
ommendations is crucial to the 
development of the church, cov- 
ering such controversial ques- 
tions as priestly celibacy, ordi- 
nation of married men, the 
place of women in the church 
and society, social justice and 
political participation. 
The synod of 210 participants 
from all over the world has de- 
veloped into the chief advisory 
body on the government of the 
Roman Catholic Church since 
Pope Paul revived it. 
An early church institution, it
long ago had ceased function- 
ing. Pope Paul called it into 
'being again in 1967 to meet 
every two years and give him 
opinions on the most serious 
problems facing the church 
with i ts  . 600 million adherents,/..: 
The Pope, as - head of'the 
church, is not bound by the syn- 
od's deliberations but normally 
will try to translate their wishes 
into action. 
DECISION NOT EASY 
This may not be so simple. 
The Pope now must establish 
clearly, said a welter of differ- 
ent ideas, just what the conclu- 
sions have been. 
A large minority of synod 
members expressed reserva. 
tions on most of the proposals 
discussed All the reservations 
and comments, as.well as the 
proposals themselves, now are 
being studied by Vatican ex- 
perts. 
The Pope will have their anal- 
ysis to help him decide how to 
act. 
An illustration of his difficul- 
ties was highlighted by the dis- 
cussion on whether married 
men should be ordained as 
priests where there was a grave 
shortage of clergy. 
The bishops were so divided 
on the issue, which dominated 
much of the synod debate, they 
found they could not present a 
simple opinion. 
In their final vote, 107 came 
out against allowing married 
men to be ordained even in spe- 
cial situations. Another 87 rec- 
ommended leaving the possibil- 
ity open. They then decided to 
~ve the Pope their divided 
wows and left him to make a 
final decision. 
One thing he will not do is 
change the church's general 
law on celibacy. Under this, 
single men becoming priests 
must pledge themselves toa life 
of chastity--a law which has 
been much challenged of late. 
" I r~  ; ~ . i , TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16; 19' 
I ~croR~;  a;c.~;Momer, /  Columbia ' F~ :•and:,Wtldllte" north On the ~lkitkwa.f~re 
I: :- Nature has.failed te.t/dy up'a,. • Branch and ~.the. ~nadisn " road ~m: the,~.west~,, slde,, i 
I me,as' she: ¢r.ea~ted. aevel;al ,.; ; l~r les .  ~ r were con-,- l~bine:L~ke; To~Fdlstan¢ 
I years ago someB;q.  Forest  sulted~ ; '." ~. :~  " i' ~ roddls about 70'mile~,,, 
Service is"gohlg to move in:- The •": alte ' selected ' fo r  •' .-B'rid='e:',;'c;n~;',,;,~,L"'. 
.m~d.do the job. But first a new . : ' ~  the Bablne is about a ' sch_..'.P_~3: ." Y'/";~."' .".  < :: 
triage must be b~ilt, qtmrt~.of a. mile,north or -  ~ ~mmeu to, start I)eforeu 
In the hot summer of i958 downstream, from. , the - north /,  . =U,  .~ .mm year .  / .... ,. 
lightning struck heavy stands edd of the Nilkitkwa Lake; It In addition,, a new 17.m[ 
of spruce and pine about 100 will : be accessible from -Mnglelaoegravelroad will 
miles north of Smithere in the Smithers by p i t ,  ending east be[It from: the Ibridge site 1 
Babine River region. There past ~Chapman Lake ,-then thecentree he big19~gbtm 
before the rains came. 
It was hoped that natural' ~ , 
regeneration would create a ~ .,,,,,~,.~ ,'~ 
new forest-- but 13 years have ., . . . . .  " 
passed and only about one 
, ~ N l lk t l l tw~ third of the area has seeded in. , ~ ~.  
Now the Forest Service is ~"  ~ e,l~. '.~. " ~"  '**' 
planning to replant, he area. - ~ 
The job will involve ap- ~ " " " 
p rox imate ly .  10,000,000 .o,,,t.. - " "  " ' "" " "" ;'; ~= I 
seedlings and take up to 10 ~f   " " .... " . . . .  ' ~ ": :'~ ! 
years to complete. .... :. ~: ... ~.,i<.,...' :~; :,...,.. 
The BabineRiver must he ., ~= . : ~!~::.:~-,;:,!,?ii ~:k;u~r~A~ 
crossed to gain acess to the ill ~ . , ;' "' , , / '~ ,  "r f= """~'"' ' ~ O  
burned.over land, This river ~ I1~ = - ,- ,-.~:~;i,.i. ¢0=,t=,~..,~j; 
and-its tribt~taries contain ~ ~'~ --. " ;~ ~i/:, ~.:.:.~ :; - .... 
important salmon spawning . - I I  
grounds and sports fishing ' "~  :~ ~.!,i:::/.i:,:~.:.~.-~. , ,.t~ : 
ofareus so maximum avo idancethese  w terways was vital ~ i  " ~ ' ~: , : '': ~" ~ " " " r~%~ " " 
in selecting the route. ~ " " . . . . .  ':~ ...... :::~"" :~'  
No less than,five road- - " ' :- . .  : " : .  "~',;" : ' : "  
NILKITKWA ' bridge routes have been I •~. . . . . ,  ~-  ,.~:,~ ,. 
FOREST ROAD" thoroughly investigated by . : ,  . .,,~ 
Forest Service engineers. " ~ ; ,  - 
Key to route selection was ~ ~ , ~ , , , ,  ~ - - ; 
the bridge location. For this 
and the bridge design, o,~, ~ ;o 2o% " 
authorities of the British k~~_. .=- - . - -~H . 
mortgage 
loans for i 
homeowners  , 
Owning .your home is like money In the 
bank. It's called "equity" and having 
"equity" in your home gives you special 
borrowing power at the Associates. 
Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases likea car, 
a cottage, a boat or anything else yQu may 
want. . ,  up to $10,000 or more• 
4554 LAZELLE  AVE. 
TERRACE 
For more information and fast, confidential 
service come in or call us. We have the ; 
experience and are eager to serve you besL 
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when wework 
together. 
~" The Federal Government is putting 498 
million dollars to work, through'a series 
of specific programs, to help create jobs for 
Canadians. This message is designed to 
giv.e yo u program details. 
WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE INDIVIDUAL 
We're encouraging you to acton your 
own initiative or through•Inca government 
'local organizations andservice groups to 
come up with ideas for our Local Initiatives 
Program, For example you may wish to 
develop a day care centre in your town or 
any number of sewices•that will.makeyour 
community a better place. 
So will our Special DevelopmentLoans • 
Program.thatw finance new capital w~rks 
projects. We'll be speeding up mortgage :~ 
approvals through the'Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation to get homes, student 
housing and sewage treatmen! projects . 
under way. 
We• also will be making Ioansto exhlbi- 
tion commissions, boards and associations 
roger  you working on multi-purpose.fair and 
trade buildings, 
WORKING TOGETHER WITH FEDERAL WORKS 
• 'On Our level, we'll be w0rktng to give 
you more  job  oppor tun i t ies  on  maintenance  
• and  improvement  ac t iHt  es  on  Federa l ,  bu i ld -  
: ings ;  t ranspor ta t ion  fac i l i t i es ; ' fo res t  and 'pa i ' k  
, p r.ojects; and  r~any  o thers .  
L. 
_. : Thei'e's also a.Training-on-the-Job . 
" Program that will.work throughbusiness.and 
industry to expand opportuni t lesforthose 
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One of the  Terrace girls 
gains~ sole p0ssession i of 
the  basketbal l  at  Fr iday With • a. double header  
. . . . .  , . . , .  Fr iday night,,  members  
n ight ' s  ~=,u~ 'w . . .  o f  C l ' -  . . . . . .  ~:. ' a e'do n ia  
Quesnel.  Too  bad. the  cheer leading squad were 
- .+ : given a busy time. They 
whistle blew. worked right to the end. 
The beginning 
of basketbali 
It was exciting basketball finai score of. the Friday night 
action this past weekend as game was 49-79 with the lower 
Terrace played host to teams mainland team Comin_~ mt on 
from Quesnel and M.E . I . ,  top. Portraits 
The games, held on Friday 
and Saturday evenings proved Peter Reimer of M.E.I. put in 
a fine performance, coming up Skotohod to be some of the best seen by with 22 points. Most of M.E.I.'s local fans. 
Although the Terrace team points came in the last two 
lost the games point wise, many minutes of ploy as they caught IN 
spectators felt we  out-played our squad napping..Dale Prest 
thevisit'i~g clubs. . . . ,  . of .Tei~rac'e pulled down 8 
The girls started Out the rebounds foi" a fine show. Charc ai 
evening on Friday and were an Saturday night saw a closer 
instant hit with local fans.. " game yet and. Terrace was F.or 
What is it that makes girls . leading at ha]f time. The third 
games nicer to wa{chthap boy's quarter was the decider as MEI 
games?? overtook Terrace by~ 18 points. Christmas 
Here is a run down Of scores Pete 'Reimer again led the 
and scorers as repertedto the scoring for the :visitZng team 
Herald by Coach' Edde Vries. with 22 points. Dale Prestof the- 
The girls game was won by home team scored an VERY 
Quesnel with the final impressive i4but it wasn't quite 
score set at, 23-28. The "enough: as the mainlanders REASONABLE 
leading scorer was from the again beat ~ 48~. J 
Terrace club, Shannon Lee, who 
put the ball in four times' for.a • A good crowd was on hand for 6364088 
seven point total, these games but there's plenty 
Other outstanding players on of room for youto go and cheer 
the Terrace Squad were Laurie Terrace.on. . . . 
ThaLn and Elaine IARIe who" ' ..... "'' - ..... - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~:,, . . . . . .  
." leading : s~Ore~!.were, i susan ,.. ;.. ,.~+ 
Strain,-Laurie Cheavins .and :ii 
Anne[te Gamache;. each ~th. ,. " " I 
Six points. (m'cetry girb.) 
' Vern Jakes is the ci~lebi'ity of . II+/LOSINGI YOUR DRIVERS LIGENSE 
" themon's'mm+w'k'++ter " C0111:d  Mean Losing Your Jol Terrace Kermodie makes  a long shot comidered one of the best  ten teams in .FridayreCeivingnightsixteen:he did theP°ntSsame Onon. . to score two points. The team fell the province. Terrace coach ~Ed~ de Saturday ight. • ' i, i ,, 
,slightly to the lower mainland from Vries said he is happy ,with the b0~,'s- Thismade him leading scorer 
MEI on the weekend. The MEI team is' I performances. Se~ story beiow, for Terrace both .games. The 
- _  _ - .  
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next few.months. However, it -Kitwanga story.' (see ~ph0to):. Johannesburg, TM South Afr icai '  wil make is behind the Iron ; "~ 'FR  E TOWING & 0N TH ROAD REPA , U N0 
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Let us recreate  
Since arriving in Terrace in August, 
the only complaint we've heard is 
about the lack of recreational facilities 
here. People are all hepped up about 
the lack of an arena, the lack of a 
"community centre,, the lack of a 
swimming pool, the lack of a cultural 
centre, etc. etc. etc. 
This was a little disheartening and it 
didn't exactly boost our morale with 
the winter coming. So we set out to find 
out what there was to do recreation 
wise, and you know what?? There's 
lots to do here. 
In any given week you can go out as 
often as you like to spectator and 
participant activities in the Terrace 
area. Monday night is bowling night in 
our house, at least for the man of the 
house. Barney's Bowl offers you league 
and open bowling every day of the 
week. Healthy and fun. 
Then there's the Hotspring's! Until 
late October we never dreamed of 
going to the Hotspring's. It will be too 
crowded we thought. To our surprise it 
was empty .  With four pools to use the 
people of Ter race  can only complain 
that there isn ' t  one r ight in the middle 
of downtown. "Ycah,  but it costs 
money to get into the pool out there . "  is 
the common complaint .  I suppose the 
one in town, ff ever  built will be free of 
charge,  r ight?? A group of us now go 
out once or  twice a week for a an 
evening at 108 degrees.  Freez ing your 
feet ~etting to.the outdoor pool which is 
usual ly at  about  85 degrees  to 90 
degrees.  A great  way  to get  r id  of mid- 
week tensions. If the public pool isn't  
open due to lack of supporters  the 
management  will g ladly fit you into 
the hotel pool. To say the least they 
have  quite a set up out there and 
nobody uses it. 
The  local  theatre  g ives you a good 
show which changes every  th ree  or  
four days so you can even go twice a 
week. You say  the pr ices are  
out rageous??  When was  the last t ime 
you went  to a show in Vancouver??  
Br inging in f i rst  rate  movies  with all 
the people in mind is what  the Ti l l icum 
Theatre  is all  about. 
Then there 's  a lway 's ' schoo l  sports. 
Why not go out  and shout your  local 
teams to v ictory?  The city of Ter race  
will get  the g lory ff a school team.wins 
so lets get  out and cheer  them on. 
I f  you ' re  a gambler  at hear t  or just 
feel like being char i table,  there's  
BINGO. Monday  nights at  the Catholic 
Church Hal l  is where it's happening,  20 
games  of the 'a l l  t ime favorite of 
housewives,  old age .pensioners and 
jus t  about  everyone .  The  on ly  
restr ict ion is the min imum age 18 
law. 
In my mind the people of Ter race  
have nothing to complain about. Sure it 
would be nice to have an arena but in 
the meantime you don't have to sit 
home and make out more petitions, get 
out and recreate. 
Above picture shows Hotspring's 
outdoor pool. Snow lies along the pool 
side and swimming is restricted during 
the winter. Below picture shows indoor 
hotel pool. Facilities are open year 
round but often remain empty of 
swimmers. 
young Canada book week 
Chief Dan George, patron . .  
Terrace library is this week ways of teaching and learning At present, I am involved]n 
joining libraries throughout . among my people=are different, the world of communieatlon, 
Canada in celebrating Young ' Beca,,~ ~;,o ~-.~-.:. ' and the.reason I love the work • , . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,a,= of North . . . . .  : . Canada s Book Week . . . . . . . . . .  -" : . . . . .  '~at I -m doi-- ' -  h'ms • . ; . "  america in,,the 'nast had nn .u, , :u : ,~ .m ~ , 
Terrace spokesmen say a written language, " they ;.ha=d ~ ' television.and, radio is because 
corresponding book display will teach their children verbally .i :it gives me an opportunity otry 
be, On '~ special :'. shelves Stories were told and retold [0:: ilia followthe traditioiiS~:of ~lhy 
throughout the W~k and all the  young', people, but ,most- :ancest0rs; thereby r setting: an  
interested ~rsons Should dron. ~ important ? we,,,believed ~' .iu~: exami~le 'foi~:'the,lndians of 
in;.i The. Terrace: book centre ~s !.. l~rning" by.' '.exa mp!ei: ~ lf:i~'tbe i N°_.rth Amerl~..i  ..,: ..' .. i ':~ 
aiso open.oh~Sundays,, foi~iyour :': ~parents/Were good~ople;/the :.. '  Tneresponse m .me.~ettexs t 
convenience, throughout-the ' ehildren':!:f0ilowed in"  their i.!.receivefrorfi pimple, b'otfi!White 
winter season'.::: .... ; ....... ~ f00'tsfi~, iiving:.out fl~e ~ s~e~ :':~and Indiaiii:show tlmt niy,work 
1 ' "s~:' 'k' ~ " ' " " s s '" : r  : r s~ : ' ' '  wor~ ,~ ' the i r  fathers .... "7": ..il, :'iS having: pbsitlve ~esulta'/:i;: : 
m.,i an a~s  to .me. e.~ntry, ~ ,  ::. 'i .': ::~ :~:: ~: ~.: . '  :." "'i... :  :i" ii',.:.May:the Grea[ Splrlt love all 
• mo.K,:-~eeK~ ~'~Fon..tm~ ::~.an ::ii:, N~ii'~In:•ad ,:"dge~.."6f~:.i~[t¢~i<,::: th~:~[e~!]nv01v~:: in'::Y0ting .i 
G .e, or~el :'Pfi:. :B~.u.: :: said.: .thati!".i~'~d'dr~i:B6okWeeI~ as:lob:as .:• 
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Donald won't be home Xmas 
unless k idney donorcomes  
Donald Trelenberg, born in 
Terrace 15 and one half years 
ago, was born with an open 
head. A very rare occurrence. 
The Red Cross Society 
stepped-in and chartered a 
plane for Donald's transfer to 
Vancouver General Hospitol. 
The Red Cross paid all expenses, 
until a hospital expert surg'~on 
performed surgery. Donald 
was released and returned to 
~Terrace.. ,..',':~/~: '.!!-,-~,~ ~;~ 
school age, his mother thought 
his abnormally small size would 
came problems. Donald was 
taken to a variety, o f  local 
doctors whose diagnosis was 
favourab!e in each case• 
They said Donald would grow 
in time and that there was 
nothing-to worry about. 
Growing pills presoripted by 
doctors in Prince Rupert did not 
dothe trick after some time, so 
Mrs.Trelenberg took her son to 
(he-local ~ Public Healt 
Growing pills prescribed by 
doctors in Prince Rupert did not 
da'the trick after some time, so 
• Mrs. Trelenberg took her son to 
the local public Health nurse. 
The'nurses found the boy to be 
very smart after he had been 
given an ,IQ test. They also 
could find nothing medically 
wrong with Donald but decided 
to keep close contact and to ease 
the mother's concern for her 
son. / 
One day the nurse contacted' 
Mrs. Trelenberg and stated 
there was a new doctor it. town. 
The two ladies agreed that a 
letter from the nurse would be 
In order and an appoiatment 
with Donald be arranged, 
: ~•::.,;,. -: i~..,'~'" . . . .  . . . . . . ' v ,  
. For. m0st ~p ie  today.i~trong 
• 'convictionsfare a thing • of. the~ 
d, , past.iSoineam, ili dining the 
ns and' difference between opinio   
.convlctl0ns, said, :,Opini0ns ai~el 
something we will change but / 
convictions are something we"j 
will die for."- It is sad but very 
few have convictions according 
to that definition, especially'in 
therealm of religion. ' - 
The trite expression, ,'We all 
- believein the same God and are 
headed for the same iplaee/':! 
tony'. Sound good "but ff I 
understand and ready myBlble 
correctly this is not true at all. 
The idea that a general belief in 
• a.supreme being guarantees u  
a place in God's heaven Is 
completely: false,' James said, 
"Even .the devils believe and 
tremble.', There is no place in 
• heaven:for .them; yet ~' th~ 
teachinl~ ;has so permeated 
man's thinking that recently a
Buddist was made-an executive 
meinber of the World Council of. 
Churches :  , .  ~. ': 
If this 'concept IS true' then: 
. Peter, Paul, the rest  .of the 
~;i- Apostles, and all the succeeding 
: ~ missionar!e's were deluded. It 
• was. at the command of Christ 
" thattheywentoutta preachthe 
• 'gospel and.eyangelize the 
world; .~  : . . . .  . 
• : " IUNKN()WNGOD;  
The.world of the ApOstles .was 
a religious world. All nations 
had 'their gods and goddesses. 
It was,:.however,, the unknown 
God,' whom Paul said, he 
"i declared unto them. The God of 
the Bible and Christianityis. a, 
" God ,unknown. to the other  
religions of the world, because. 
this God is only known through 
Jesus Christ, • 
True Christianity is unigue ~in 
that i t  solvos:the problem of 
man's in. Forgiveness for sin 
" ' is provided through faith in 
• Jesus Christ as Saviour and 
Lord~ 
: The Bible declares without 
. , r ,  , ' • . . , ,  " , , , , , , ,  , - . , 
. : ; .  . . , .  ' :  • ! . . i , . % :  : ~,,, : .  ' . .~ , :  , . 
/ . :  ,.~, / .  ,, ,', , . . -  . : . .  ' ' , . .~ :  . ~ . . . .  . .~ ,.. . , . . . . : ,  . , , • 
The new doctor arranged for 
Donald to spend a few days in 
the hospital and undergo 
certain tests. He was in for 
sometime• At the end of it all, in 
Donald's twelveth year, the 
doctor suggested the boy be 
transferred again to Vancouver 
hospital facilities• 
The new doctor's dianosis 
stated• Donald had kidney 
trouble, which must be treatc~l. 
He referred Mrs. Trelenberg to 
a kidney Specialist in 
Journalist commemorated the boys scouts and the Skeena multiple issues on Canadian :!Amor de C B.C HighSchoo lcanteen . . . . :~ .  Indians,'- .i: " :./. • • When Donald returns, he will . . The .H0nourable Jean-Pierre ' ~g  m ~g [ r~ . ' continue to be active: ~ . _.• _ . .~ _ . • , . ~-v  " Iv ~" " " "  ' * While Don*Id awaits a donor uote, t-ostmaster" ~eneral, :. 
Thepioneer journalist: Member of the toVieto'riawherehees!ablished ~SaS]~;ennY~vr°thhC:spi~l y, 
journalist who contributed Assembly, Premier of .British a. newspaper, .the British bein~ txeatedfor his condition :i. prepaPedfor~ the Opening of the ;-i: 
much to bringing British Columbia and Federol Member Co!onist"..and used .it:a's-ia' Hew~asb0rnwithlddneytroub'l'e .... Germafy:P,hllateli.e Seeiet~fs !- 
Columbia into Confederation is' of Parliament,: /. : ~:' , forum to oppose the~establtshed ais0' ' : , i : : :  ~ ~ '  :'~ .Harmonex;~i 71;exhibition In::: 
featured on The Sherritt Mint Earn Bill Smith; he had his' governmenti and it0 'promote' Mr:/:~;Trelehber~ i has ij~nt/:!-T0r6nt6': ':: ' ' ::: 
Medalli0n for ~97L ' :. name legally clmnged in"  government respdnslblel to:th6 ~reeen~I~' returnedt~ Workafler : : :  :The:dates-on.Which:the 1972 :!: 
Many men played a part in California to Amorlde Cosmos, .people.i !i: i~James.:.Dodgias, pend ing  :ddy~ '~i on the:. special 'and commemorative ~:'
this important event; not the. which he chose because it Was ( G0vernet" of Vai~eduver Island,: eomt~en~ati0n list 'An injury at ,  s tamps ::will. be issu~i are as:i, 
l~st anti,certainly one of the ar~ unusual name and reflected' . :tri.edto Suppress the Col0nist ld ': Work :eadsed : him : to lose:'a '~-' f0110~'s;!. :: : .: ,:: . : , , i~ 
most distinctiW was this his "Love of the Universe',. In .  1859 but public support :fox; de i fin~er":. : : : .  ":i.i: ::/,: Mareh:~ :1:. ;~. World F~igur.e"!! 
eccentric Canadian who was  1858, news of the gold discovery "Cosmos and "::his newslmper ' !:.: ':: 0PTiMisTic"I i ' ii~.'.~,i : .~atin.'g Champi0imhips,: April :~' 
successively. ,a . pioneer ' in'British Columbia broght him • resulted :in an lncrease:Jn its ~With':all;~e!~hardships'"and: !7.:iw6r.iit/i:lealtlf~:Day.: .: 
•\  
Vancouver and the Terrace equivocation that there is one 
Elks Club sponsored the flight way, one Name and one 
Saviour. Peter, standing before down. 
Mrs. 'rrelenberg. personally the religiom leaders of their 
admitted her son to ~e hospital day, declared, "Neither is there 
and spent 40 'days there waiting salvation in any other (Jesus 
for the specialist o come up Christ),.for there is hone other 
with some firm test results. , . name under heaven, given 
He did phone her on the 40th among men, whereby we must 
day and said something urgent be saved'" . " , " 
was wrong and that the two of Acts 4"12•To a great company 
them get together as soon, as ...... of Jews and pr0eelytes he said, ~ 
possible ~ ~-' .Wheni: ,Mrs  " "Repent-n'nd,;be:baptiz.ed,, 
exnlained Donald's nroblem to desm ~n~rmt for tlie remlssten~'~ 
~fro-m-birt'h.--T-h[-boy-was sins, and ye shall receive the '~ 
apparently born with deformed gift of the Holy Ghost." Three : 
kidneys, now infected with an  thousand 'people believed and 
incurable disease. : were converted that day. 
According to test results, only A personal fiath in Jesus , 
one third of Donald's kidney Christ as Saviour.and Lord is : 
was functioning properly. The theonly true basis for Christian ' 
doctor ordered a visit from unity. There is still only one 
Lord, one. faith •and one Donald at leastonce per year 
and that blood tests in Terrace baptism. Do not be deceived by 
be taken every month, the philosophy of the world no 
matter .how plausible it may . AWAY FROM'HOME " . -  . . . .  
Donald, now almost 16 years app.ear..,xo u mint ne oorn- i 
of age, is lying: in Vancouver : .again ,~elore ::.you. ca n enter 
General. He is on : the waiting " neaven.s g.ate'~i n Y. °u oon.t 
unuers tanu  or  Know now Call list for kidney transplant..i He • • '.. . . . . .  ~: your evengeucal pastor will remain there  for ~an ' r . " " " ' ~ ' ,~ ~ 
undeterminable length of time..' • 
Estimates run from one month . . Rev. B. Ruggles :. i 
to four• years.: Due to. his -: 
• intellect and •educational i | t i  I ' "  | p e " 
background he can write home M U i 
often and at least ~ explain the . ' ] 
situation to his. family, some 500 issued :: 
air miles and 1000'..road miles ~ " .: 
away. , " . ' . . . . .  . . ~ . . . . . .  
With all his ailments and time .::  : .  '~ 
off for hospital t reatment , :  £Tnmns:  , 
Donald managed to keep r ight .  ;v  ("  .... rT'.::, " 
up'with his school.work and _.-::_ : : ,  .~ ~. , . . .  .. 
ross eve,',, ~inol~ ol;n~t~ ' H~" Tue uanana rest e la te  mls  
was. an a'~tive lad..~Under the week released the:schedule for :' 
Terrace herald, he served as a thecommemorative,and special 
faithlul paper :boy for many Issuea Yin i t s . , .~  Stamp 'ii 
years and.also contributed to  Prdgramme: Amod~g thesewill i: 
be:the first/of 'a new series of 
• Member of" the :Assembl' Y~ " In ,  
Ju ly  1863,.  , deradi~ding~..,i 
Ionslble' GoVernmenf,~' and 
teouver kof Vm Islandwjth.' 
-British Columbta:~: :This Uni0n,. 
: was :achieved~in~186¢ i i!:~i! ~'. ii; : ( .  
De  Cosmos,:..and:: others:~i 
, pressed" the,,i/i ease; ~iii.for. 
'Confederation. with canada ~t 
for. 
[ the Colony~ in..Ottaw~.,~'and..in !. 
!.! .England., Success,~me o~J, tily: 
!: "20/I1971, whe~ Brltish C, diuml~la~?. 
entered ~ iConfederatiqn~..ahd 
• : Resi mnsible Goveiifihen~.i 
• : ihtr, . . . .  
. ~ In' the iflrst eJeetion~'.hfteri~-i:i 
Confederatio~ , ,~e closm0s!,Won ~, 
• i both/] ~"mel ,Legislative"-::, 
=, 'i may m Bi'/tisl1! ~ l~ la  ~ 'i
.: ;~ ,e"~ou i~'iet: oomlm~s::;Id ::'. 
,,i~?~, ~, Hal ~me'P~ml~" :  :~ 
. British Columbia in 18'/2;,'0ne0f./, 
his '. first'! acts .i'wad.to.';:stop' ' 
..attendanc6ilof:~ ihe/Lleh~dnt:, . 
~--_~I I ' ,I" .......... li I 'I il't I l l  ~ ' I[I .... Ii 
i what 
alth Day. = Heart/
lay:!, 17:, 300th/ 
~';. 'i- ~Of. ,:" the  
iof ~ntenae '  aS/:i ' 
Canadisnlndiana! (first Of a,~ !
rles):-/~:Augdst :2: • Earth.: 
leiiees~'24th~!!lhternationaii~i i 
,oI0gicaF !C#hgress, 22nd/: 
tei'nati0nal i. Ge0gravbie'al:? 
~. ~ uongress,, 
of J~i Society >: 
.iAssb¢iatio~,~. 
Krieghoffi ~?:.~4qbvember : 8:1~,i, 
NOVEMBER 16, 1971 " : ..... . .... , 
• , . . : :  , : ....:>~::.: :~: 1 : . :  
• THE I~I~ALD, TERRACE,. KITIMAT,.B.C. 
• . 
• . . *  ! 
~: ~ '~ " -  " . ,~ , '  ' , , .  • , " . : ' . ' : :~ ,*~-~"~. '~ ' . ,~ ' , ' .~ ' , :  ,:. i . , :  , : :  .~  , -~  :,~ ~,~ ~:: . . ,~ : ~ . / . ,  ~: .~ - ; - ,~ .~ i  
e ruby lips, the 'plucked,: 'hetweei~:~.~e.~:ontour : :~d..:t l ie::  ~=!:;~. :~ 
ebmws, or the,cropped,hair?: highlight should be Mended i~ i '-• ::~ 
~s, .. . . .  '~::: • rose were the dramatic 'dR) : ,:, sUeh,a.maimer tha f  there: IS, h~ ,:: ~. ::I 
ell, to some peoples Joyand"  nbticeable l ine between the two . .~: ' ,  :::, i  
~ers dismay those days are  ' The thit~dstep:IS.the~shadow .~::-.: , 
ck again, which isonthelid between:the, • i , 
this doesn'tmeanroar off to : fold and the: lashes. ~',This is ,. . } 
e bathroom immediately and' ~ usual ly a shade wh[c,h is l i~ter  " [ 
~ck your brow into "a thin :* than the  c~(0~,!-0r'/~depth/ 
~eIt)ust means ~at  shaping, '~ shadow ~d ,~]ai'ker.~timn~: ti ..: 
.those v~ho haye heav~ eye  : highlight.•'Tl~i too.'is:blended : 
ows will be necessary, ' .  ' with the Contour shadowy::':. L. .  
With red lips the rage. Please : : Thee  has not beenretchsa id  
llest beauty. With loads of 
dor added to the lips, the eyes 
st had to follow suit. Eye 
akeup is all •color and the 
dor may be changed to match 
~y different outfit. 
]f you wear a green dress, you  
) your eyes in green. Starting 
the top of the eye, directly 
:low the brow, you apply 
ghlighter. This is usually a 
hitish shade with in this case 
tinge of'green. Its purpose 'is 
accent hose fine:eye brows 
~d give them the illusion' of 
:ing high and wide. 
The second Stage is your 
:pth or contour shadow which 
a dark shade. This is started 
the fold in the lid, curved 
'ound just below the brow - 
me, worked up  and* blended 
>.  
ds, throw away those ghastly ab0tif eyeliner, this year. Ve~ - ~- ..... ~:':,,,,.,~ -~ , "-, = . . . .  
~ . ~ •, ; . I rlks, At any drug store little is being w~r, an~l when it ~ ~  
counter in town you 'is;Tthe line is thin and the color ~lmeti  ~.: 
f ind a ful l  selection 0f:the : is Hght,-  " " " . . . . . .  " " " ~ g J ~ " ~  qt~'  " " : 
I ¢  ' !est in lip sticks or lip gloss( ;. . . . .  ' ' • 
applied. False eyelashes are net ' :  <" J': / " " 
that.aqp Mascara i s  beiiig :sl)arsely i )u will probably find 
ush is necessary  f'or as popularas they:used to be ' " ' ; * - - ;  ~ : , :  " . .~ 
plication .and they too ,are and .I  isay' :  thank heavens  ' ~::~ :: " , ' 
adily available at Cosmetic because I :never could master :~ ~ . .  " " ': 
unters. The lip brush w i l l  the art 0f:applying them.. " " • :i '! 
sure a perfect line. There is~i ' The .' next S tep  :is .quite" ' ' - - I 
oad selection of eol0r's r ' complicatqd' It haste  do wifl~ . , : ....... i 
nging from mauvy to p~chy : coloring your face.  It. Would.' " ,  ' ~p l~Y ' ' :  l m  
~1 shades, experiment to find "herd ly l~k  right to h~we-green . ~ I I  '- _ mmm 
best one for you.:. 1" " : " P eyes staring out Of a pink face. : " " 
Your eyes reflect so much of L e a d i n g . .m ak  e : u p ' "A,,~ ,,,d~,~o ,,¢ ,U  . . . .  ~ ,~, ,q~a ,~,  A,,~ 
~t is gin on in our mind ' ' : -' ' • ' " . , -~  ~. ,~.o  v ,  ,u ,  ~5~a ~, ,u~u ~,,~ n~ g g Y • manufacturers are nowputting Mart held on - - tu  . . . .  
y to play up your eyes to their Out a face makeup in little pots ~a raay. The po~ery  
in a wide aceessortment bf
colors. If you do your eyes in 
green it stands to Teason that 
you should also do the.area 
surrounding your eyes in a 
s l ight  green  tinge: too.. ';This 
includes the forehead, temples 
and upper cheeks: Don't over do 
it and thus givQ'everybne who 
sees you the impressio.n your 
seasick. Experiment until you 
get'it just "right. Blusher is then 
applied to the rest of' the face.. 
To wear- make-up roperly 
and to look well in it you must 
know how to apply it. Ask the 
advise ,.of the clerk at the. 
cosmetic counter, read about 
make-up application in 
magazines and practise. 
Properly worn make-up/i s very 
flattering: 
. o  
. . 
the Who's new in nursery 
Barn to' Mr. and Mrs. Builherme DeMedeiros, a boy on Nov. 
llth. . , . " • 
~Barn to Mr. and Mrs. Kerme~ McElroy, ab0y on Nov. llth. 
i l~rn to Mr. and Mrs. James Neid, a boyon Nov. I2th. ' : '~ 
!Barn to Mr. and Mrs. Guilherme DeCals, a girl on Nov. 13th'. 
Born to Mr.' and Mrs. Norman Carey, a girl on Noel 13th.. 
~BorntoMr.andMrs.JohnJuba~aboyonNg.v~:15th....,,, ,,,.~ • ,'. 
" " ,  . . . . . . .  ' ...... ~ '~ ~. ' [  . . . . .  t ~', . . . .  ' ' ) I "  ~ I f ,  Y 
!.!. ~:~ .: 
attention of these pint-sized critics who 
appeared to be very impressed with 
display by Nadine Asante attracted the the work. 
Coppei" work: crochetting, 
macrame, pottery work, 
photogra 'phy,  ' pa in t ing ,  
weaving, sketching, "liquid 
embrediery, batik, rockwork, 
glass molding and wood carving 
were some of "the many art 
works, and handicrafts 
displayed at the 6thannual Art 
• Mart :held Saturday in the 
Cassie Hall gym sponsored by 
The Art  l lMarti:::a big success 
the 1st Terrace Womens Cake made by members of the 
Institute: • " " Womens - Inst itute and 
: ' " decorated by Students in the 
Twenty-one individuals and bevs  wan won h,, r~.,.;a 
two schools, SkeenaSecondary ~hm'~ . ' ' " ' 7 (  ~ ~'~1 
and Cassie Hall, displpyed their . . . . . . . .  : " . . . .  ' i 
work m what Mrs Scott the " • "?: The 1st Womens Institute is a 
convener described as one of charitable organization and the • 
the mos[ successful Art Marts proceeds from the Art Mart will 
ever.. , - . . 
The" door prize,: a Christmas ~ 
go to• one of their many 
charities. . . 
.l itirnot's 
community The Terrace branch Of the 
Loyal'Order of the Moose are 
sponsoring the sale of firewood. 
,This sale is on behalf of the 
~ena Fund Raising Campaign. 
The price for, firewood is $15 
per pick-up load; cut and 
delivered. ' 
To Order a toad pl~one 635- 
6884, 635-2866 or 635-2357. 
Supp.ort .  your  arena 
~ampmgn. 
COMMUNITY AUCTION 
The Community Auctio'n 
which is tieing sponsored by the 
Rotary Club will take place 
• ~ December 3rd and 4th. :.... 
Bulletin Board 
to donate please phone, the 
Arena Headquarters at6,~-62W 
for pick-up'. 
LOGGING ()PERATION 
The Arena logging .operation 
is in desperate need of 
experienced woodsmen and 
equipment. They have the 
lumber lying out there waiting 
to be picked-up and they have 
the market. 
H you have any spare timeor 
equipment to donate you are 
asked to please phone the Arena 
Headquarters at635-6277. 
, Your assistance would be 
......,.:,., ..~ . .  . ,:,. • !:, :: 
calendar 
The regular Red and Gun 
Meeting which was canceled on 
Nov. 11 will be held on 
Thursday, Nov. IS at 8 p.m. in 
the club house.. 
KiUmat players will perform 
'Come Blow Your Horn' by Nell 
Simon on Dec. 9, 10 and 11th in 
the Nechako Elementary 
School. 
Kitimat" Children's Theatre. 
will present ~ 'Snow WhRe and: 
:~. the Seven,Dw~[S~.of~ithe; Black// 
• Forest'. Dec. i?iA8 and 19 at8 '. 
• p.m. irt the :Mt Elizabeth~ 
Auditorium. 
Kitimat Kinsmen will present 
'The Irish Rovers' in person on 
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in  the Mt. 
Elizabeth Senior Secondary 
Gym. Tickets ~4.00 from any 
Kinsman. 
The Ladies Mission Circle of 
the First Baptist Church wi l l  
hold their annual Christmas" 
Bazaar and Bake Sale on. .  
November 2/starting at 2 p.m. 
in the First Baptist Church Hall. 
" Free coffee will ,be served. 
Proceeds will go to needy 
children overseas. 
The Pacific Coast Newt is the 
most common tailed .amphibian 
in B.C. The food for the Newt'S 
at ' the  Vancouver Aquarium 
'consists mainly of worms and 
" josects. 
developed art. done wlth'~tlm, stock,: :~ ?tsp. ; M.S,G, and mixture Of. I tt~p./S0y~.~tuce;~::. 
utmost ski l l .  Chinese. Cooks! siinm~*i5 minutes.~Add i i s l~ .  ~msp. granulated sogar; ~ tbsp~÷i: 
know.~that Cooking foods qulckly£ eor~tarch  disso]~'ed, I .  J/4 cup  :~ cider Vin _eg_~., 1.:tap. sal t  an(i. :~'i- 
1~ S~ H amounts of. liquid',is Water, Stir until .thlckoned. Add  ' orz arops Tammegsouce. ~/U/~.~' 
beth nutritious and tasty. Foods:  ½ CUp r ~ ,watercress, 1 , . ,  fry .again for 2!mitmtes., Add.a ~ 
are all cut into bite sized pieces t sp .  soy sauce'/and,serve 'over / n~tur  e of If ,tl~ip,:.co~.m .r~ :! 
for rapid cooking; this is the  hot noodles. <" :,:.,: and2tbsp, water; qulckfryfori: 
reason you do not find a knlfe at ~ •..SHRIMP CAKES-HA BENG: ' I minute. Yield 4 -:6 servingS. 
a Chiilese-dirdng table, i ' '  Shell 1 : lb. uneo0ked, shrin~p; ..ASPARAG4JS PEK ING 
" The standard Chinese cooking :. devein them and ~wash. Chop STYLE - Lung Hsu Ts'ai: Heat, 
pan is the WOK which iS" haped: shrimp and." ½ medium onioo .  Wok, add 2 tbsp,' off, ~¢r '  ~ p ;  ' 
like an inverted Coolie hat; finely. Mix.tog~tliei. wlth't~;o- chicken stock, V, Cup water/.f? 
It i s  used for deep ~oili : thirds tsp, salt;~,~i:isp; white tbsp. sherry, 2 thsp. poy sauce," 
frying and for general c0oking.' rpepper and I beateffegg. Fryin - and  I ~sp.: cornstarch. Stir,:, 
Use 0nly a few spoonsful of 0il in" hot oil in Wok by dr0pping a~ut L , con.smnuy ~tll~it :bells. 'Add'l~ 
the bottom of the pan. Food can ~[ tbsp.,at a time into 0il. Brown ~ ~ ~ain.ed'Asparagus and heat:' 
be cooked in this and retain well; drain; Serves 4. Serve murougmy, , ", 
colo~'and crispness as well as 'with'boked ~ potatoes, rice and • Many' other Vegetables that 
.vitamins 'and mineralsl When green.Salad. : . . .  . . .  you would, normally; boif .. in a 
food begins to brown, whisk up SWEET AND SOUR RED pan Can be eosk~ ifia bit!of oil 
side .wall to complete cooking CABBAGE - Tim Shun Yair in a Walk; giving them a chinese 
and drain excess oil. Chop. Heat.Wok, Add 2tbsp.  type texture and. taste; and. 
These recipes for Chinese peanutoil and heat thoroughly, definitely more:!nutur l0na!,  
foods should he made in a Wok, 'Add . . , I  lb.•red cabbage shredded value, m ' ~" ~ 
however  if you don't own one t ry  ~ ~ .  ~ - - :  
it in a.frying pan, not  as good • 
but it will do.  
CHINESE FR IED R ICE:  (o r  
lCh'aoFan)  Heatpanand add2 ~ l - SpECIA ~ ST NMEN'S  HAIRSTYLING l "  m 
tbsp. oiland fry 2 cups coursely ! S I - 
2ch°ppod°ni°nuntilbr°wn'Addcups cold cooked, ri e and :. 1001 "Lakemsg Lake Rgad :•i i
• Wor  Me in  in  ch inese) :  Bo i l  5 oz . .  
• fine egg noodles in salted water 
-.5 minutes. Drain and keep ~ U  S-FACIAL .S : .  I 
'warm. Heat 2 tbsp. oil in work, 
brown I chopped onion and add ~ L D R E N  WELCOME!  , ~ . 
% cup chinese cabbage..Add ! 
I I 
. ' ' -  
~ .  . TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE . ~t~,  ~_~l~ 
~ ~  :: ' PRESENY A " ~ ~  
¢- - - ' "  .* toh Same  • Sensational Wa ;ale!
i n  t ime Fabu lous  sav ings!  
These are lust a few of the One of a kind famous brand name watches. 
Ladies Wittnauer .................. ' ..67" 
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SAME AS ABOYE:::! 
Stainless Steel 5V2 Gal. 
AquaNum 
Starlet :Kit 
c-w pump f i l ter ,  glass wool, 
charcoal, tubing gravel, plants, 
canopy,•sampletin of/food and fish 
cure booklet. 
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~, .~vE Up~EmE 
ISO ,'t'HA'r"3 WHAT, HE USED 
THE ~I : :~OO BY MISTAKE 
By Chic 
I ~ ,o  . 
M HERALD, TERRACE .- KITIMAT, "]B.C. .  :,:+z.:~._,./~_~._~s;~:_+~_.~+_~;;._~.++~/z;:+,:<//~.~.~ " 
+.o.. - - - ]  .......................................... +++++ 
:i ! i 
: ..... :::/+i i i  magazineNEW YORKsays Western(AP).-- .#1~me " iexperts: / i ::::; :j-., 
believe Chinose party Chairn~an •: ::::,:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.':::::::'.:':.: 
Man Tse-tang's one-time .heir- • i r~  ~ ~. .~sr~ne.  n~,,o..~., 
apparent, Lin Piao, tried three : , ,,~'~+~ o r"~+'to'~'~:'~'.~ ,,'"~.,".'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ header" He comnlained that 
an IB-month period nnd that [,in ~L~o,,,s',,outh as+been ,,am 
was betrayed in an escape at- ,~ .~ .,~+++a ,,u,,a ~.m, ';=~o" 
tempt by hisown daughter. ~.-..~, ,, . . . .  , v . . . . . . . . . .  +-, bikes, transistors, cars; 
Time says the China experts boutique fashinns and spending 
have evidence, including some money. He described today's 
" . .TUESDAY' NOVEMBER 16, 19'11 
.......... •~, ...... .; ..... + •..........***........,,...-....;-...+,........;**-.:..e.-.-.*...,..~.+**~:~.+:~:.:.~X.*,+:.p,*~.,Tz~.~ :.:.:;,';:.:.:.:.:.:**,:.:.:-.'-:.;.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:-;.:..........%,,-.........*......:.:.:.:.:.:*:.:.....:.:,:.':.:.~.~;-P .~-+.; ..P; ;,~;~ ¢e~ *-*~ 
~ M r + ' + +  '~++" + + I + 
and a station wagon in the f~om square dancing to love 
driveway." making. I could see the sparks 
,Abilene, Kansas: " I  get flying but I figured it was a 
furious when I hear teewagars harmless flirtation and would 
criticized because they are lazy. soon wear off. So we went +on 
Do you know how many kids square dancing end I kept 
tried ail summer to get a Job -- feeling myselfbecause h in. 
any kind of a job --  and tim = slated it was wonderful exer- 
' . "~  . . . . .  
I'IE~ ~OOKI~/y  l:l~liI IT 
A BRANC~ ' (xPr QUICK, 
JUST FELl. ~TO ~EETLE/ 
"fOUl~ OHILI / 
L | iT ALREADY | 
L / ~DIS lNTE~RATSD ] ~ 
from sources inside China, that 
Defence Minister Lin, whom 
Man set up only 2~/~ years ago 
as his successor, is "politically 
finished and very possibly dead 
as well." 
Time says "an epic struggle 
for power" came to a climax in 
September and six of the 21 
members of the. politburo have 
since "dropped completely from 
view." 
Time gives this account of the 
story it said was pieced to- 
gether from various ources by 
"China watchers from Hong 
Kong to Washington:" 
"Last September, Lin was 
somehow found out and he de- 
cided to try to flee China. He 
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FORD MOTORS 
Prices raised on 
DETROIT (AP) -- The Ford 
Motor Co. has raised the prices 
of its Pinto and Capri models, 
ending the era of the U.S. sub- 
compact car with a price tag of 
less than $2,000. 
Increases on the Pinto line 
average $94, while the German- 
built Capri will be up $119. The 
pace boosts have government 
approval. 






By Bob Mo,tc, m ] 
'~C<~+/,+( y .~. , . . . ' ,  • 
Pintos ( +a Capris 
basic Pinto at $2,0t~, , compared 
with $2,090 for the Chevrolet. 
Vega and $2,040 for American 
Motors' Gremlin, the other sub- 
compact cars built by U.S. 
firms. 
The suggested list price for 
Volkswagen's best.seller, the 
Super Bettle, is $2,278. 
A Ford spokesman said 
Saturday that price inereases 
for the rest of the Ford line are 
I DAILY CROSSWORD...+,,, POWER I 
6 Excite 30 Part of Irelan¢l 
feelings of 31 Zealous 
optimism 34 Across: Prefix 
7 Of sound mind 37 Certain din- 
8 Havidg three ners: 2 words 
parts: Prefix 39 Those enrolled 
9 Electrical unit for a 
10 Indian peace competition 
pipes 42 Prevaricators 
11 First name of 44 Dull gray 
a Persian poet 47 Lavish 
12 Coin of very 49 Surro,Jnded by 
small value 51 Hag 
13 S[Jmmer drinks 52 Gaiter 
19 Single quantities 5~ Napoleon's 
21 TV personality place of exile 
---Huntley 54 Shift 
24 Cemetery plot 55 5weetsop 
• 25 Hypodermic 5~ Same: Prefix 
injections 57 Gas used in 
26 Excellence display tubes 
27 Inside of: 58 Endure 
Prefix 60 National 
28 College formal Rifle 
dances  Association:. 





| . . , 
ACROSS 45 Previous to 
46 Social 
I Watering positions 
places 48 One who 
5 Goddess of makes 
the hearth exchanges 
10 Result of a 50 Roman god 
K0 punch 51 Fill 
14 Actress . . . .  52 River of Wales . 
Minnelli 55 Certain horses 
15 Frighten 59 Town near 
16 In the midst of Oakland, 
17 Kind of Calif, 
representation 61 Musical group 
in the offing. 
General Motors, Chrysler and 
American Motors are expected 
to follow suit. 
A Ford of Canada spokesman 
said Sundayhe knew. of no in- 
creases in Canadian prices of its 
Pinto, which is assembled atSt. 
Thomas, Ont., but he did not 
rule out the possibility of such 
an increase. The company 
raised the prices for the Capri 
and the English-built Cortina 
last Tuesday. 
Ford announced a $150 in- 
crease on the two Pinto models 
last July just before the 1972 
models were to make their 
debut, but that price was rolled 
18 Operate by 62 Seth's brother 
the hands 63 -- - -  Canal: 
20 Pigeons' home Ontario 
22 Makes used to Watercourse 
something: 64 Sheltered 
Vat. promenade 
23 Mule, for one of ancient 
24 Unrelenting Greece 
25 Attacks by 65 Mariners: 
blows Informal 
28 Piece of 65 Facilitates 
British make- 57 Show 
believe business 
:32 - - -  party award 
3~ Popular home 
aquarium fish DOWN 
35 Long Roman 
garment 1 Coasted 
36 Upright: 2 P ig-- :  Ist 
Prefix California " 
38 Herd of 'cattle governor 
40 For men only :3 Sea of the 
41 Region in USSR 
western . 4 Most rational 
Austria: Vat. 5 Left hurriedly: 
4:3 Iter Slang 
I 2 is 
I+ I 




+l,~,: : + : :~: i  I 
,,,,, , , , ,,, Peking with his wife, his son 
and two key co-sonspirators: 
~an's chief ideaologue, per- 
sonal secretary and ghost- 
. . . . .  writer, Chen Po-ta~ who was 
purged from his fourth-ranking 
spot in the politburo last fall, 
and Wu Fa-hsien, boss of the 
Chinese air force. 
"The would-be defectors took 
"off in a British-made Trident 
equipped with a special radar 
designed to permit flights at 
very low altitudes. 
"Wherever they were headed, 
they never made it. Lin's own 
daughter, Lin Tou-tou, betrayed 
the escape attempt and the Tri- 
dent was somehow shot down." 
Time says a Trident which 
• "mysteriously crashed eep in 
Mongolia" is believed to have 
been the plane in which Lin 
• tried to escape. 
• The magazine adds: "The So- 
viets know the identities of the 
nine bodies found at the Trident 
crash site but they will say only 
that the victims were in uni- 
form, that one was a woman 
hack at the time of the govern- 
ment price freeze Aug. 15. 
Ford went o the Cost of Liv- 
ing Council and asked for per- and there were signs of an 
mission to raise Pinto. nricos, armed struggle in the aircraft, 
eamtending that..the frets, had., s,ugges~ti~, ga  hlj~k.attg~pt~" ~ : 
made substantial sales prior to 
Aug. lS as required under the 
Office of Emergency Prepared- J 
ness guidelines. The council 
agreed and granted Ford price 
relief on the Pinto line. 
The Capri, built by Ford of 
Germany, will now carry a list 
price of $2,730. 
"The Capri price is being in- 
creased to offset part of the el- 
feet of the change in value of the 
German mark," Ford said. 
Unions  c la im women 
shou ld  be  in polntncs 
VANCOUVER (CP)--A two- 
.day conference on women's 
rights wound up on Sunday with 
adoption of resolutions aimed 
mainly at providing more 
female strength at the local 
anion level. 
Ray Haynes, secretary-trea- 
surer of the B.C. Federation• of 
Labor, which sponsored the 
conference, said unions must 
play,a lending role in securing 
women's rights. 
"This will depend on what 
comes ourof your local meet+ 
ings when you go back to 
them," ha said. 
Mr. Haynes underlined-an 
earlier suggesti0n~ during the' 
session that women should get" 
involved in politics--"and not 
just in W~t  Point Grey and not 
just through selling raffle 
tickets and. organizing' rum- 
mage sales." 
He pledged that the 'federa- 
tion would do all it could to 
publicize inequalities, act on 
conference recommendatiens 
and Work for legislative 
Mrs. Hartman said union lea- 
ders discriminate against 
women. Rates of pay for male 
"union members are higher than 
for women in the same jobs and 
anions have fewer women in top 
positions, 
Resolutions peesed included 
the following: 
- -  The B.C. Federation of 
Labor should en'cournge all affi- 
liated unions to get rid of all 
regulations discriminatory tow- 
ards women; 
--The federation should urge 
all union locals to hold Seminars 
on women's rights; 
--Women should get involved 
in union activities at the execu- 
tive level; 
--The federation should urge 
the Werkmen's Compensation 
Board and, future safety coan- 
alls:to'werk towards establish- 
ment of more safety .features 
for women ~ jobs; 
--The coderence should be a 
answer w~s, 'Sorry, - . . . .  dee .  . . . . . . . . .  ] 
nothlag.'IagreethatldlenesaIs 11weo weeks ago I caughtlq 
bad for kids, but in 'most eases them - - in  the station.wagon, t 
• it's not their fault.,' ' all places. It just about killed! 
Minneapolis: "'Musty' didn't me. My husband, and I had a ! 
• have the problems that 'better' long talk. He says he dneso'.i : 
communications have brought know how it all happened. He 
us - -  such as 'Is Ged dead?' Or deesa't'want a divorce or'e~ 
'Are drugs the answer?' And 'Is " separation. We'vebeon married 
pre-marital sex right o r  nearly 30 years and have never 
wrong?.,' It's a different World had any trouble. The blunde is 
today and a lot tougher to gro w also married and is not looking 
up straight and strong." to break up her home either, 
Boston: .... If being 'spoiled' , Theproblem isthatmy husband 
means getting lnaded nwn with wants to •continue square 
things, ihings and mere thing s dancinga'nds Iwhat i  say nothing 
: instead of attention ~and love doing, your adv ice?-  
from our parents, so be it. 
Somehow I'd rather have had 
the attention and love." 
From Richmond, Va.: 
"Underworked? This morning 
before I walked two and a half 
miles to school I slopped the 
hogs, gathered .eggs, fed the 
chickens and milked two cows. I
had to get up at 5~00 a.m. After 
school I'll be helping morn with 
the ironing and carming. I'm not 
complaining, just setting the 
record straight." 
From Salt Lke City: 
"'Musty,' old dear, you don't 
know how lucky you were to 
have grown up in the good old 
days when all a kid had to worry 
about was money. We've got the 
bomb, pollution, race riots and 
drugs. Thanks for all the 
goodies. I hope there's a world 
left to hand down to our 
children." 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
There is this bleached blonde 
who talked my husband into 
taking up square daucing, in the 
close proximity of this fun 
pastime, she applied a little 
body English and they went 
Billings 
DEAR BILL: In view of the 
circumstances, your husband 
should be willing to hang up his 
dancing slippers and get his 
exercise some other way. As for 
you-- I suggest that you ~orget 
the whole thing and try a little 
body English of your own. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 
ten years old and am trying to 
learn the facts of life as I go 
along. My mother still thinks I
believe she bought me in the 
hospital. She refuses to answer 
: questions. Please toil me ff they 
kiss differeat.in France. Is this 
what is meant by French 
kissing? Thank you - -  Self- 
Learner. 
DEAR LEARNER: SO far as I 
know, kissing in France Is the 
same as everywhere else. 
French kissing is soul kissing or 
kissing between people who 
have romantic feelings for each 
other -- not relatives. . 
. CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Victoria was the third city in 
Canada with ,telephone service. 
[ 4720 . . • • .. ' PHONE Tnllnoum Theat re  ;.-2++o 
[NOV. ,a - ,+  OALLsiolINE~yMeoR~TT:?BS ~&~,~s P.m. ._  
+.>.. , .'. ',',Z :" 
v is i to rs .  • mcgUlU  ~: i l  ,w~ ,Wn l l :~ iu  
. ~ 31 " Iho~each  of you.wil l  be -man- .cha~an,  andamajor  . . . .  phon0d in by adsra: :'-'•~ '• 
better equipped to take a more ity, of women, " ,"i:i,+f :;:~:~:'I/'I~I !ii; i:,~;, ,": ...... . . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . .  "+":;+'  our  ro attire role within your own Tbe subject of women's rights -"  -" . . . .  
local union and the trade anion !. today'Is '!being recognized for ' :~ ':~ :+ . . . .  :- 
movement, . " ' .",. what It really is--not a battle of - . j,: +i ..:,,,:+"/ !;.!+~::,;, : : i !++ :-:+ .~ . , . . . .  r : , .  " 
+'Don't bejust an activIst, but  ~e sexes, n~ a. problem .for . . . . . . . .  ++++~• ~:+ !I,' ' " • . ' ' ~ ' .. :.".• " ~.' ;:,. ;++: • 
4+' " ' mere iml~tant, be 'a  good women only.am.me contlnua- + ::+:+ . . . . .  : (g i t imat :  r0ndon .¢ 
Ira+ uni~)nlat, Don't ++and tlon'of the l+g fi, oc .  of the, • + +" #;+ +++++++~++~U+++•+/'i :+~i' + :+..i,++-+i+++ j l u 0 1 w 0 1 1 n  ' l l a l '  i i~( : I ! i !a
• ~ :+ ,~ +; ." i.:+ ~'..+Y+,+,: r equal"recognition because you democratization f society, " / '  . . . . .  ; 
are a Woman but beca~ you r Shedaid; " " I ' , '  :{  : '% '... ~ " , ~ +++ , + ...... 
are  a .ded ieated  unlonis . , Miss - MacGI I I  an - ' .  ,+ J4.'~ ,4 4' '+,, :+ :, " • . ,~ +. 1 ~d' ' + -1: ' : "~ . . . .  P 
'DISGRACEFUL' RECOP, J) ' ", "i aeronautical, engineer and a . . . . .  ,++•,+. ,+,. , ,;~ ~ :, . .  ~:, ~;+ .,+ ~.,,, ,  .+. : ..... , , + =.+.v--r+,-,++,:+ + +:::+++:+;.... ++::+. ++ ....... ..... +  + + ..... + .+  
+ ' "+ 'w ' Ie"+w+++++""  +*:d '+' lW0+++'"m++l"  + * : irald+ gr0WUqmWith Ol  
.... a ,di~race hyGrl{ce++Hart+:~.: op.+im.[~tlmwithmea©~they (!' ill:""..+ . 
• ,, : mm;.i+m~retarptrea~irei + of t!i ,, >•/.bei +Judi~ed,'' felrly :+i as . noman + '+ ::i-.i,i.; . . . .  ......... 
L . . . .  ' ' ,;,Canadian Uulo {~ PubliC!Ein-*i?:,+,bei~gs:,a+eording+:t0 ~tlielr i i .... ! . . . . . .  : • • 
: . . . .  : .... + :, pl0yees+v+~.;;+ ~+ ,~i/~::'!~+/+ ' :+' L~'C~l~bilitles!and chlev~nents. 
• I .... ,!-'~,.:~, " ~.~:.:,,. " . . . .  ; ' 'i. " i  ~ :~ 'v :  ~:  / . : : . , ' . " : "~ i "~.?~:+'+~! ' : ' ,~  , 
. , • . .  
' Ldl  " '" ' ommun i i t f / I  
• . :, ~ :;~ - : 
: , ,  , : ; . . '  • : .  
Stop The Presses 
: Phone 
. . . .  and be a " ~ - WWII IN IMB 
changes affecting the status of  semi.annual ffair, first in a i 'i: 
~orking women, series of educational programs _. 
"Thin confereace will only be concerning women's rights. 
a success if we take what we Elsie MacGill, member of the ..' 
have learned and put it to use,", • . ,  royal commldMon on the Status j 
cmference chairwoman Lena of women in 1967; said this was 
loess told the 105 delegates and , the first commisal0n with a wo. ' : • faA  awardod for the 
h 
UNi  V R i  
,+. 
" /  
.... :/: i j  - r  
teen-agers a  overscho01ed and 
underworked- wallowing in 
sugar and spice and everything 
thrice. "When the fan of youth 
fades and the years pile up, 
when indulgent parents are 
gone, what resources will be  
theirs?" he asks, "What inner 
strength to draw on in time of 
crisis? What gifts to give the 
world? What legacy to leave to 
those unborn?" His final thrust: 
"Has any generation ever had 
so much, for so little, in a world 
lived in by so many?" 
I invited re%ponses to these 
provocate questions and they 
came by the thousands. Here's 
a sampling: 
From Spokane: '.' 'Musty' has 
been rubbing shoulders with the 
upper half of one-half per cent. 
Toys? Bikes? .Transistors? 
Cars? Boutique fashions? My 
parents didn't have the money 
to buy me glasses last year. I 
am 15 and I've never had a pair 
of new shoes. Where did 'Musty' 
do his research? At the Sear- 
sdale Country Club?" 
From Harvey, IlL: "If the 
youth of today is spoiled rotten," 
I'd like to know who spoiled 
'e l .  It's not their fault that 
their parents a re  pushovers." 
Plainfield, N. J . :  . "What 
legacy of hope will the young 
-generation leave the world? 
'What did you leave 'Musty'? 
Nuclear warfare and mercury 
poisoning. It won't be hard to 
improve on your record." 
F rom Waco, Texks: "So  
today's youth is pampered and 
petted, is it? Try telling that to 
the boys who went o Vietnam -- 
or better yet, tell.it to a wife 
whose husband never made it 
back." 
From Grosse Point, Mich.: 
"What happened to you people 
who grew up dirt-poor and 
clawed your way to the top? 
From where I' sit I see golf, 
poker, boozing, wife-swapping, 
d ivorce ,  face - l i f t s ,  
tranquil i?.ers,, a two-ear.: garage 
Hot Tip? 
Got A 
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.1 - Coming  Events"  
Knox United Church women 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
United Church on FridaY, 
November 19,.6:30t  8:30 rP.m." 
and Saturday •November 20th, 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (P-60) 
Terrace Little Theati'e presents 
"Lovers and Other Strangers." 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium; 




Co mpl,  e • septic system 
lnStulled;.. Backhoe work  by 
the hopr, m. contract, 
For.fr~e! estimates call 63~ 
SiI~SONS-SE~a.RS LTD. 
" . . . . .  ' +'ANNOUNCES " 
NEW STORE HOURS 
9PM 
FRIDAYS' 
STARTING NOV 12th 
ALL~N J. McCOLL 
• NOTARY PUBLIC 
, , 4646 Lakelse Ave. : • 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
:Terrace, B.C.- (CTF) 
WATER WELLS '. 
Call. your locally owned company 
to ss~e~ you better• "All work 
:guaranteed. .-, ' 
:LTu: C~E~RWATeE. n.,LLi.. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
' - • Phone~35.6106 
Evenings 63s.3e76 
STORAGE 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8.P.M., 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m.  Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. month. 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone FAMCO RecreationalSales 5416 
635-4055 pr 635-2652 (C-66-3) 
.9 - I n  Memor iam 
Ih memory of Constance.Lecna 
Chastney. Passed away Nov. 12, 
1966. 
Upright & just in all her ways, 
Loyal & true through all her 
days, 
-Silently suffered, patiently 
bore, 
God took her home to sufferno 
more. 
Fred & Tommy 
(P-58) 
13 Persona l  
Would anyone witnessing the 
accident Sat. Oct..23;' 1971 on 
highway 25 opposite Fire ranger 
station involving 72 Maver!ck 
and 67 Pontiac, please contact 
";'Skema Aditistel's ~h1~ffKifl~ 
S.S.T.: The LostStraw on our 
Environment? (P-68) 
Are you sick and tired Of being 
sick "and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymome help you.. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
• Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
' Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in .the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
:Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
283o or 685-3446. (CTF) - 
• : ~ .- 
14-  Bus iness  Persona l  
Hy' 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terr a Mobile • Homes.-: (C -68) 
Phone 5-6174 
,! 
SEWING MACHINES .- BES'I 
SELECTION - BEST  VALUES 
IN TOWN.  BERNINA 
OMEGA,  NEWHOME 
HUSQUVARNA,  
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95.• UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2052 
(CTF) 
".: '," PICTURE FRAMES " 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. • Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635-2168. 
Y(~)~ 
service call 635-4344. 1068 
River Dr. (P-68) - 
Bernina sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave/Ph. 685-2552 
(CTF) : 
19-  He lp  Wanted-  
Male  & Female  
• MAKE EASY $ $ $ 
Easy to soil pantyhose. Also, socks 
for the antire family, briefs or bikihi - 
panties, tights, etc. Free instruc. 
-t ions and color catalogue. Write 
today: 
• APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service t~ refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
For your Radio and T.V.' 
Repairs Phone 635-3630across 
from the Legion. " ' 
FRED'S FURNITURE :. 
- (a  division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) -., - 
-- ~ ' " '  '20 -  Help Wanted .  
Television r :and• Electronic Female  
• 10,383 Hebe/t Street 
Montreal North 459, Quebec 
(P-58,59,65,61-3) 
.Servicing.. Phone 635-3715 
: anytime.- (M) 
" - a 
ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shop opens in Terrace. More 
competition means lower 
prlees fc~ the customer; 
Ph0%N,S  PI~UMB~T(~ ' ::,;• 
.. CLERK TYPIST.. ' 
PLE~TWORKING 
CONDITIONS 
~. Excellent benefits:; liberal 
'vacation plan, Group Ins., 
many 'others,/ Congenial co- 
.~orkCrs~: interesting work. ~ 
salary baSed,0nperf0rmance: 
• Must. be a 'high:scheol. 
graddate: ~jpe 4O words po~ 
minute.'Age 18-26; '::. : 
. APPLYWEEKDAYS TO: , ,  
MR.:'i TOOP, ASSOCIATES,. I
FINANCE CO :LTD. . . . . . . .  : 
s'rm.':3::, 4m L~C~ :. .".:~ 
PHONE'635~7."'<"." ' .... : "  
:(CTF) ,. 
No job too big.'~ ~, • 
Nojobtoo smal l '  . 
See YOur ro~fing specialisti: : 
" STEVE PARZENTNYI : ,.~ 
ROOFING CO. LTD, ~ , 
General• Roof in Ig (Bonded: 
Phone night or day63~2724 
(C'I'F.) . . '  ' . . . . .  
Personalized ' ph0to~ 
home. Christmas o 
being iaken -nowi Di 
+ :: ' EMPLOYMENT::": - 
..~.,:,~...-. PART.TIME+:,.:;. : 
(C-63-3) - . ,  • 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret a~ l~g~r  ~e ~ln~ 
',:: Crowd"e~ be ,'-'foUnd ~'eVer~ 
THE HERALD+ TERRACE - KPPIMA~'B.C;" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... "++ 
t. . 
• ~ ",+ +.?+. . ,~+, ,  i 
25 - S i tuat ions  Wtd . , ,  ' 
- ' , ' Femal+ +: i :  "+ .., : 
"G i r l  -requires i, ~ilweekend 
employment until:.Dec.+ 23rd .,in, 
orderer0 go home,of Christmas.. 
Phone 5-3786 aftoi~6 p.m~ (STF). 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le , .•  
Are yO u paying•too mu~'f~'r  
furniture Ifsotry onrfurnittwe 
r~nting plan. We rent complete 
household' furniture' :in{:luding" 
TV with option to buyS,' Frede 
FurnitUre, 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
(CTF) : +i '~'  
NeW & Used furniture::':& 
Appiiances. 'Disceunt prices.- 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6, pro. (CTF) 
'Wanted to buy' good used 
furniture. Contact F reds  
PmOture 635-3630 :~C'1~) : 
Living' room" drapes. (binge) 
$40.00. 2 bedroom' suites 
. complete with douSle matresses 
", 54" bed size one 43"bed size. 
$85.0o each. One 4 x 8peal table 
$75.00. One Black and White 32" 
• TV console model $50.00. One 
record player $5.00. 1 large 
rubber plant - best offer. 2 
coffee tables $5;00 each. I lawn 
mower 15.00.1 3light room diver 
$25.0O. 18 curler hair setter like 
new. $10.00. 
Phone 635-2970' 
29 - Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
RENTAL PURCHASE 
Planes, accordians,+ guitarp, 
ampnflers. 
For rent w!th optlo,, "tb purchase 




For Sale: •120 Bass Universal 
Aecordian with case. King size 
bed. Girls size3 figure skates. 
Boys size 5 skates. Phone 635. 
2765 evenings. 
32-  B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
For'sale +:.~ 1971 Mote.Ski:50 hp 
,motdr; +-SP~,dometor ands, tack, 
trailer. Reasonable' at $950.68. 
Phone 5-3756 or 5-3846.. (STF) 
33 - For  Sale: - Misc .  
1 set of 15" snow tires on 
Volkswagen Rims $25.00...1 
Snowmobile trailer $90.00. I pr. 
mens ski boots, size il. Ladies 
skis and poles, Phone 5-7840 
' after 5 pro. (P-61) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393.. (STF) 
One only babycrib, new 63" x 
34". Phone Marie at 5-2287. (C- 
59) 
Brand new 17" sony: Color TV. 
$325. Phone 5~b'963. (P-58) 
For Sale - All types of firewood 
for more information phone 5- 
2840. or 5-5722. (P-60) 
t H . 
New 10 Kilowatt.Air Cooled[ 
DIESEL LIGHT PLANT [ 
Special price to clear. Phone[ 
635-f~fi4. (P -65) . ,  : +I 
34-  For  •Rent .  M isc .  
fer~ motorcyeles, eaml~ 
,skidoos,'.boats; pickups, 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
Cairn 




• -;. , 
38 -Wanted  .M iSc .  ':i+ 47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
• .- - + , /.:', . . . '~  ,7[!., 
Wanted -! Siilgle ~wor~gl glri Fm'nished, Cabins. .weekly, ~d 
vwanted : to. share i~eht:end monthly rates. Cedars ,Motel; 
~peeses'of 2 bedroom house in, Phone 635-22~ (CTF~3) "i., 
.;: town- Phone ~-3765 after 0 pm. . .  
':(P-58) : . .  + ":+ :~:  : Three bedroom /~ow house 
39, -  BI l lS ,  S~Eng ines+ approx. 1200. sq. 'f t: '1½ baths includes fridge and stOVe, city 
[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  utflilies. Some with wesherl and 
' For •sale x.'/50 HP,,' Mer~m~ 
Outboard. Jet lower.,unit~ ~ 28,  
River boat. As new $300.;down 
will. handle: to  *reliable. party. 
Phone 6~57.46. (CTF• .~::.i+ 
Macb i l ie ry  fo r i  Sa le  + 
For Sale - Ford 600 Tractor with 
• 3 point hydraulics and pl0w and 
disc."$1~)0 a lso shallow +well 
pump. $45.00. Phone 635-3750 (P- 
59) ~ . .  
43 - Ro0mS for  Rent  
Room and Boarcl available for 2 
gentlemen.: Phone 635-5429. (P- 
62) 
I1 
, & COFFEE SHOP r I l 
Housekeeping Units. II 
• Propane bottle filling It 
Pacific63 Gas and Oil ,' II 
Highway 16 East (CTF)I] 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping rooms 0nly. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2250. 
(CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts .  Cooking facilities 
a~vailable. Phone 635-6650. 
(CTF) 
Hillside Lodge. 
445{) Little Ave; 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non.drinkers 
only. Phone 655-6611. (CTF) " 
Room for Rent in family home. 
No cooking, facilities. $40 per 
month. Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable morns  in.i:quiet 
• resident ia l , :area. '  ' '+ 2812 °: Hall 
~Street.~ ,Phone: 63~217,t~:+(C~,) 
For Rent,- Wonderful room for 
nice gent leman, '  •pr ivate 
parking, private phone. Phone 
635-2724 (CTF) 
Ciean, furnished room for rent. 
Kitchen and bathroom 
fac i l i t i es .  Semi ,pr ivate  
entrance. Phone635-5233. (STF) 
r ' GA+EWAy ;MO~E L . ~ 
. R -  CED A S 
Monthly, week ly . :  -+-:] 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5403 ' (CTF) 
47"-  Homes fo r  Rent  
Rent.; One bedl, oom home at 
4836 Loan Aven(m. Close to high 
school and town. Phone 5.7341, 
(P-58-59) +, 
Rent - 2 bedroom house in town.' 
Good for small family must be 
employed. No heavy drinkers. 
References required. Phone 
635-5770. (P-58,59) ' 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house on 2 
acres 0f land on Hwy. 16E~ w-w 
carpet, fridge and stove, 
washer and dryer, Phone.~5- 
5513 (P-52,  M~ 56, 58)" " ~.:*'~" 
, For Rent - 3 betroom house on 
bench. Phone'635-3824. (P.60) 
dryer, Only 15163 i ~er.month. 
References please.'Phone 635- 
• 7320. to view. (CTF) , ' . ' .  . " 
57,58) ' " 
For  Rent • 
basement.: Refrl 
soma with 'we: 
48.  Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
Rent .- 2 bedroom .suite, with 
stove and fridge.: From 
Decem~r 1st. Phone 635-5757, 
(CTF) 
For Rent-3 bedroom basement 
suite, w-w carpet, fridge & stove 
included, • fu rn i shed: i  ,or 
unfurnished, electric heat .  
Phone 5-3379. (P-69) " 
One bachelor suite self- 
contained, central ly located 
Phone 5-4566. (C-61-3) 
49-  Homes  fo r  Sale 
Sale - a steam heated Unit 
suitable for apt. bldg. Located 
at River Lodge Kitimat for 
information call •Terrace 635- 
3168 or Kitimat 632-7590. JP-57 -~' 
59) * 
For Sale ,- Well bui lt  nicley 
finished 3 bedroom home on 90 
font lot; 4624 Tuck, w to w; in 
livingroom: •and. dining room; ~ 
pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen, paved~ drive,ray, 
double carport, $24,500 Phone 
635-7770. (P-61,63,66,68) 
For Sale - New 3 hedromi, 2 
storey house. Full base'rnent 
with finished bedroom. •w-w 
carpet, marble fireplace, 
carport,~ sundeck. Phone 635- 
3770. (C-68) ' 
Nice 3-bedroom house in  
Thornhill at (724) Pine St. and 
built on an 80' x 220 ~- lot. Quiet 
near primary school. $12,500.00. 
Phone 5-6453. (P-58) 
eASSI~R )~9~TRUCTI0~ 
LTB/•: ..... ' "-' ...... i +i• 
"planpers &Builders of Quality 
Hem es' 
• 2 SOLD - 3 MORE TO GO! 
in our new subdivision on 4700 
Block McConnell Ave. WE 
OFFER THE HIGHEST 
BUILDING DOLLAR! 
Look and Compare! 
1,200 square feet 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing 
Wall to wail carpets, Feature 
wall 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with screens) . , a 
Natural gas heat 
i 
Insua|tion: 5" Ceiling - 3½" 
Walls, 
Close to schools 
Light fixtures included in full' 
price of $261500.00 
(Sales~ pr ice is subject to 
adjustment as of November 
15th) - . / 
'!OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
BECAUSE WE TRY 
HARDER" 
Phone; Mr.. A. Schwaiger 635- 
5220 
We are easy to deal with 
(CTF:MF) 
'51 - Bus iness  Locat ions  
offices, heat and light I~cludeO. 
Phone ~35-3147 "and 635-2312 (CTF} 
For Rent - ll0osq, ft. office and 
1100 sq. ft. storage. Centrally 
Iroom house wRh " located Phone 3-4686 after 7 
a ..~View' at 4843 p.m. (CTF) 
e"'6~rS",~F/ after.5 -~+ , . . : ,  ,-, ........ 
.:+i ,+ , ~.'. .52.  Wanted: to  .Rent 
ted~m m.h0me:  on  i Nice'and clean 2 :bedroom unit 
0.AVailable D~. foi- small family - unfurnished. 
;:63F5709'.~ (P-6!). No.pets."  allowed. ~', Un i t s  in 
i~!3 ...... ,!Y¢~m~ ...... r."cabin " ~ ",ThornhilL a rea /~ Available 
:immedlateiy~ :: :Phone, 6 ,~-r~ 
?hdnes~,0~. (P. after7 p.m.:(P-61)~: +. - .  
ROW hOOSl~ W' l lh  ' S$"  P r .eper tY f0rSa le  
gerator and atov~s'~,.' t .. • 
shers i lnd CrYti's.. ' Acreages:for Sale- 4 & 5 acre 
• a~ai lable.  
get e 
• :.- i ;~::i. . . . .  ~'~ 
:57  - Automobi les  
i965'~ Vauxhall Viva; good 
running order, reliable second 
car. Asking $600. Phone 635-3708 
after 6pm. (CTF) 
For Sale - 1963 Valiant, needs 
•ulternator. $20O.0O. Pho'ne 635- 
~,,~501.1"(p. ,~o). 
"i : -SALVAGE 
.:1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
• 71 Ford Pickup 
68 Che~,. Pickup 
• 68 Mere Pickup 
• ~ 70 DatsUn, 
'L M 66 Chevelle " : 
, 63 Ford Fairlane Hardtop 
>~,FordPickup: , :  . -" 
.' 30 ft. cabin:cruiser with 2 x 110 
?Mercury inboard outboard 
.. motor. : .  " 
~ Emiuire Sieena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave.- 635-2255 
(CTF) 
FerSale - 1966 Galaxie 500 XL, 
428 cu. in. 4 speed trans. 
P.S.P.B. Two doe.r .hardtop. 
Bucke[ seats. Phone 635-2810 
(P-62) 
For Sale - l~ew deluxe camp,- 
and new Ford pickup for sal~ 
Sleeps 6. Phone 635-6900 (CTF) 
For ~ale.- ORe 1970 ~[enworth 
model W-925 CNC Excellent 
condition.. All inquiries should 
-be'directed to,635-3113 (CTF) 
FOR SALE 
70 Datsun station wagon.' 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
7587 evenings. (STF) 
I Best offer. Will accept rade[ 
[ as •partial payment. Phone[ 
1635-4420. (CTF) I 
For Sale - 66 Olds Delta 88 2 dr. 
p.b. 4 newtires and good spare. 
Also 65 Plymouth Fury III 4 
door.Phone 5-4661 after 6 pm. 
(C-69) 
For Sale or Trade. 1961 
Cadillac. Phone 5-4339, 4426 
Greig Ave. (P-08) : • 
* - '  ° '  
.equ~PP,.e~.,,,Wz~ .... rot .a. ,.• 
' i~lexinglas's! ~Wind v~ield: 'nver 
size tires.- Year round fun 
m~tchine •$180 r closest offer. , 
Phone 5-6983. (P-58) 
58.  Trai iers-~ 
For Sale - 19681,1~,'  54'fui'nished 
mobile home. Will consider 
vehicle as part down payment 
and take over ,: payments to 
reliable party. Phone 635-5746~ 
" i m/ ,~ " *:~ 
| |e  -i il ++ 
58 - T ra i le rs  ~ :~ 
ror~Re~t - ~, x~ 2 bedroom 
house trailer,Aloha ~ourt - I156 
Old Lskelse Lk. Rd. No,14:~- 
responsible: working couple 
only. Ph0ne ~I~ ~P-60)~' 
For Sale~ I0 x 50 Pyramid with8 ' 
, : : X,50 Joeys.hack. ~anbe ~ie~+ed,' 
• ..!,/ "at N0.22 The Motel.~Ph~e;'¢3,5-., 
• ' . '  6054.(P-61. ' - i - - ; ' , .  ~ :; 
lAKE TRAOKSII 
.~  " " ~ • ! m .I : :PRO'rECTIONACT,.'.:~:~: ~ 
w .TO THE ~.ol- R:S.C. 1652;CHAPTER~'~;.. • 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY. 
i ' 
BANK OF  " ~ 
MONTR=AL • 
I 
for the best 
Snowmobi le  ! 
f inanc ing  in town : " 
Mo~.- Thurs. 
10 am. - 5:00 pm. 
Fridays, 
10 am. - 6:00 pm. 
(CTF  - . 
Lega l  
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
RE: Certificate of.Title 81137-I, 
~to an undivided ½• interest o 
Lot 5 of the North ½'of Block 39, 
District Lot 252, Range 5, Coast 
District Plan 5579. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title issued in the name of 
BRIDGE • , -  i ':~i'~;. if: 
OVER THE. .  :+./. 
KITSUMKALUM RIVER: ~~ 
NEAR THE CONFLUENCE!?: 
• OF THE '::' ~;':: 
KITSUMKALUM ANDL .~ :/:~" 
SKEENA'RIVERS : • .:~ 
WEST OF TERB~CF~...: :i"~'-. 
The Minister of Highw@s; 
: Government of. the • Province of 
British Columbia, hereby gives 
notice that he  has, ~d~ider 
Section 7 of the above Act,~ d~ iii 
posited with the  MinisteA~ . 
Transport at Ottawa,andin the ;. 
office of the District-Begistrar 
of the Land Registry District of 
Pr ince Rupert".ati: .PrinCe 
Rupert, .British Colubmia, a 
description ofsite and plans o£a 
highway bridge proposed to be 
built over t~ Kitsumlmlum 
River near the confluence ofthe 
Kitsuml~alum -and  : Skeena 
Rivers, from a "pdint un the 
easterly . r i ver  "-: hank 
approximately ~ ; ,  30 : ' feet 
downstream 0f the eastern end 
of the truss spans;'.and on'a be. 
aring of N 55 degiees 32'30"W.. 
And take noticethat fter the e- Lloyd Daniel Lleweliyn has 
been filed in this office, notice.is xpiration of one month from the" 
i hereby.given that I shall, at the. date of the publication of this 
expiration of one month from notice, the : ,Minister of 
the date of the first publication Highways, G0vernment"o~f the 
hereof, issue a Provisional • Province of British Columbia, 
Certificate of Title in lieu of said will under Section 7 of the said 
lost Certificate, ~nless in ;the Act, apply to the ~ Minister of 
meant ime valid objection ' be Transport'f6~ approval of the 
made to me in writing. . said site and plan. . : ,  . • ";" 
Registry Officer Prince Rupert, , Dated the 10th day of NoVember 
B.C., this 29th day of October, [ 1971. ~ : i 
1971, A.D. .... [ " . ' 'H..T. Misrd 
"a ' ~ " r ]' ;. F, Fenn ~ .* i • ~DeputyMini.~te r
• . . . .  " . ~ (C-50) ' - ,;: : ' . "•• :  
" " LEC AL • '  ••  
For Sale: '1970 Torino G.T. V8 • " PUBLIC NOTICE Sixty-one (361), RangeFive(5), ~ 
auto, P .S .P .B .  radio, Rear . THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE Coast Distr ict/Plan 1351 and 
window defogger, Balance of 5 Notice is hereby given that it is Lot Fifteen (15); Block Three 
year warranty $3500 or best [ theintention of the District of (3), District Lo tTh~HuRd~ 
Terrace te giveBy-Law No. 602- Sixty-one (361), RangeFive (5), 
offer. Ph. 635-2164 after S pro. I 1971 .reconsideration a d final~ Coast District Plan972; : : 
For Sale - 1971 Volkswagen (P" I pasSage~ : J AND WHEREAS 'traffic on 
30, campmobile. Used 2 months. TheDistr ictofTerraee Lakelse Avenue, Terrace,~ 
British Columbia, wiB increase Phone after 8:30 p.m. (P-58) 
SS - Tra i lers"  
~EAR-END' CLEARANCE 
NEW" 12 x 52" STATESMAN 2 
Bdrm. $8,475 
NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN 3 
IRlrm $8,900 
NEW i2 x 60 CENTURY 3 Bdrm 
$8,900 
NEW 12 x 62 D IPLOMAT 3 
Bdr m $10,995 . 
All Reasonable~Offers Accepted 
Financing is easy at FAMCO 
FAMCO Homes& Recreational 
Sales Ltd . . . . .  
Phone:655-6174, Ras. 635-3708 
P .O. 'Box  190 . . . . .  , 
5416 Highway 16 West, Terrace, 
B.C. .. 
(CTF) ',, ~':~", - ,. : 
For  Sa le -  10 x 52 Safeway, 
furnished, good CondiUon, must 
be cleared, Make us your;offer. 
Financing available.. FAMCO 
Homes, ;635-6174 ,or: 635-3708 
eves: (CTF) :* : 
Traileli::sp'a~b : available • in 
pm;: (P~66)~i!i.!!::!!i:!) ~ !,~ii•!./. :~i::: .... " 
One. and 
trailers 
By-Law No. 601-1971 
• as a resultofthe said building 
A By-Law of theDistric/ of being er.ectedi_ : :~ ,  'i:",. ' 
Terrace to  authorize the 
CI0sure of a ':~: Public ~AND: .  WHEREAS ' the  
Thoroughfare Within the existence of a lane in the south 
Municipality . . . .  half of Block Three (3), District" 
has 
Lot Three Hundred Sixty-one! 
• WHEREAS the Council (361), Range Five..(5), Coast: 
received a request for: the District; P lan  972 , . :and  
closure of that part of the lane in terminating on Lakelse A~enuel; 
Block Three (S) District Lot between Lot Eighteen' .(16)"0f~ 
Three Hundred Sixty,one'(361), Plan 972 and Lot Seventeen(17~ 
: Range Five (5), Coast Distriet, of Plan.1351 Would bea  seriouS' 
Plan 972, in the Municipality of traffic hazard and a menace to'. 
• Terrace, | in .  the Province of public safety ; ' ~ ..... ' .: .:i: - 
• British Columbia, hereinafter NOWI. THEREFORE the r
• described; Council..of: the. District., of. 
. 'AND WHEREAS thepart of ..Terrace in" ol~en ,meeting 
the lane affected by said closure 'assembled,::~enaets s follows: ~ 
. would be all that portion of land 1., The South Ninety-twofeet 
shown, as lane. on Plan 972 
bounded on the. west and..b~ing (92') of the lane Situate between:. 
LLbts~Fifteen (15).:and Eighteen 
: adjacent to the southerly (18),.:Block Three* (3) District 
ninety-two(92) feet~ of +the Lot Three, Hundred :Sixty.0!~e~ 
eastern  boundary ~ of Let ~(~61),: Range :Five:(5), CoaSt:i: 
. "F Eighteen (18); BlockThree,(3), 'Distri~t:i: P!an(972, ~ L~ " 
' District Lot Three Hundred ^..._- ~..: , ' __.. ::_: 
:Coast District 
), 
"adjacent to:•the western[~ ' ' s ' ' ' '~ , ' ' '  . . . .  an  13~1 in the Muni 
,boundary ofL0t Seventeen*(l?),:l:~rrace~.~in tiie P~ 
(3 )  [ Blcok  Three District ,Lot !,~ritikh~?.~Colum~ 
Three HuiidredSiXty-one (361), outlllied:in red  t 
Range Five i(5) Coast District attached:'hereto and 
Pin, ml  oatherly P :IHI  
• twenty (20) feet of: the~weStern ^  . . .  :~- . _  . .._ 
shown 
Three Hundred Sixty-one (361); 
• Range F ive  (5.)~, Coast District, 
:Plan'972; as  sh0"Wn':dutiined 'iii+ 
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TERRACE BUSINESS PERSOHALiTY IOIF TH+E WEEK 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & orafts 
PAINTINGS - POTTERY- WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635-6632 
House Of Sum-0n-Ghots 
• Authentic'+. Indian Arts:& crafts+ " .+ 
+3 miles West 0f Terrace on HwY 16 
• " HUNTINGAND FISHING GUIDE~ 
" " + +  I , I THORNHILL+:ELI:0TRIO& PLUMDIH6 
FORSYTH SHIRTS. 
TUXEDO RENTALS 
GWG WORK CLOTHES 
to  canag~ o~ 
46S0 LAKELSE ~" 
63S-2421 
,~a~~STRIAL 
,+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - .  • 
Free Est imates  ° 
RIVER ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE 
TERRACE, B,C. 
635-5041 
,W"h'°'n I +O''S ,,..T,,S 
Limited Joe ~cNaughton, owner and for a number of local 
manager of Joe's Printers has restaurants and caberets. 
Real Estate & Generai 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE.  - TEL ,  6 ,35-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member el Norlhwe+-I 
Real Estate Board . 
been in the eommercial printing The letter press is also the 
business now for 23 years, key machine used to make pride 
-. Joe has been a resident of in making. 
Terrace for 8 years. He started "With this process I can take 
out in Terrace spending his first orders for rubber stamps and 
4 years as printer and shop deliver them the same day," he 
foreman for the Terrace said. 
Herald. In August 1968 he Joe's Printers will lake on 
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